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SABBATH HYMN. 

I. 

Lord of the Sabbath, thee we pl'ilise 
Whose mercy f?hines in all our days; 
Whose gtJodness, deeper than all thought, 
Us to this day hath safely brought .. 

II. 

, 0 holy day! so bright, so fair, 
A sacred hush is in the air" 
And in ollr midst, as we abide, 
Stands the dear Christ, beatified. 

., .... -.Our-Saviour'sSabbath !hn110wed when' 
He walkeq the ways of mor.tal men. 

. . . ~., 

IV. 

These courts our fathers'feet have prest, 
'rhis day to them been dOll bly blest, 
And drawing from it strength divine, 
'l'hey saintly mem'ries left their line. 

v. 
Father protect thy Sabbath;s peace! 
'1'hy kingdom in our hearts increase 
'1'ill on our eyes with glorious ray 

'Breaks the last joyous Sabbath-day. 

\ 
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THE JAPANESE SPIRIT AND CHRISTIANITY.* 
BY MASAYOSHI '.rAKAKI. 
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pear Sir,-Our friend Masayoshi 'rakaki, author of 
the' following article, on "11he Japanese Spirit and 
Ohristiapity," 'Whose father, lias become Christian, 
though his mother is still a Buddhist, was formerly a 
Oonfucianist; but now a Christian. He is an eloquent 
speaker, and a popular lecturer; a. young man of grea~ 
rrbilit)", and intrinsic goodness. We take great pleasnre in 
introducing him to your readers. 

and vigorous grow.th (;£ their minds,',' But it 
has saved the nati6ii' from that crilile'~·~;·freqrient 
in all other countries-'parricide. 'fhis element 
of filial love has bee'u tlnr'bul wark of . the 
nation. The effect of Christianity up0u 'this 
filial spirit is vividly illust,rated by the follow
ing incident: ---A boy of ten years 'had fonnd 
his way iuto a Sabbath-school, where he' heard 
the story of Jesus for the first time, and where a 
new idea of dnty w'as presented to him. His 
parents being i<101a tel's, were enraged when they 

a ou .,l·e s,"and,ev'ery 
Sabbath lllQl'lling on his retul'nfi'olll the school 
they woultl Aeyerely punish him. But the little 
boy, under the heaviest blows, never once 
murmured at the' cruelty of his parents. But 
one morning, with n serious look upon his face, 
he came to them, carrying a stout ,,;hip and 
bowing reverently before them, after the fashion 
of his conntry, said earnestly:" Father, mother, 
I am going to Sabbath-school as usual, and I 
know you will beat lile when I return. I am 
uneasy at school to think that I Inust be pun
ished afterward, so please whip me now before 
I go." So saying, w~th tears in his eyes, he 
waited to receive on ,his already lacerated hody, 
the blows which his merciless parents were ac
customed to inflict. But they would have been 

Very respectfully, 

less than human could they have resisted such 
gentleness of .spirit. "Son," sobbed the father, 
"we <;alinot beat you any more. Is this Chris
tianity? I will go with you and hear the teach
ing which has lllade you such a noble boy." 
The parents accompanie(~ him whom they had 

DRS. E. R. and E. S. MAXSON. persecuted to this service, and ultimately became 
If a man asks, me, "Are you an American or a earnest believers, beca-use the little boy, in ex

Ohinaman?" I answer without' regard to the alting Jesus, did not cease to be a true son of 
praise or the contempt he means, "I am neit,her Japan. All honor to the brave child who <thus 
an American nor a Chinaman; I am a subject kept inviolate the spirit of his nation and yet 
of the Sunrise Empire, Japan." Every nation glorified his new-found faithjn one greater and 
has her own peculiarities. Japan has her own, purer than the ancient gods l' J'\Iay infidelity to 
different from either America or China. What 

parents ever relnain synonymous with inlffio-
the primitive. nature of the Japanese people is, rality! . 
and how it affects Ch:ristianity, it is my purpose The second trait pee-uliar to t.he spirit of 

these cherished in the nation's he-art, prepare it. -i 

for the coming of him who shall rule as the 
ulliversal master. . . 

'l1hrongh thp change of the order of govern
ment and society, and through a misunderstand
ing of: the: terms,' liberty and independence~-th(" 
people &re"O] ()sing much of the:spii-it of loyalty. 
'Yetsometbiug of it st.ilLl'emains, and it never ap~ 
pearsto,greater advantage,than when seen among' 
the nati ve Uhristifms; for in many clnlrch~s, the 
relation of the people to their r is marked 

.. - ~ 

, IncollsidetiIlg this element we 'must mentiOll 
BlHldh iSlll with its modifying influences. Fo}' 
a religion; teachiIlg' kil1dness to the meanes1 
Cl'E'HtUl'eS, could not fail to inel'E'nse tenderness of 
feeling in all human. relations, and - to permeate 
the heart of the people with a deeper sense of 
Lrothel'hood. Buddhism is Buddha bimself-
he wllOse uncolllluerable ___ syrnpat.hy' for hllmal' 
suffering compelled him to discard his royal 
state and seek, jn lowly guise, some means fo], 
the alleviation of a world's miseries. Controlled 
by this doctrine, there are nlany superiors who 
sacrifice their lives for inferiors. For an infe-
rior to sacrifice his life for one in a higher sta
tion, is noble; but when a superior denies him
self eas'e and conlfort., and in some ill stances lays 
down his life for a depenoant, the action holds a 
deeper meaning. Especially does it appear so 
to him who has lately learned that' God himself 
has offered a supreme sacrifice, even his Son, and . - , 

t.hat" not because we loved hjm, but because. he 
loved us. We, as heathen, welcome with bound
less joy the appearance of "the Greater light to 
rule our day, but we are no less grateful to t.he 
Fat.her of 'all mankind, for the less light with _ 
which he has ruled our night. 

These-elements, then; are the keys by which 
the Christian missionary'may l~lllock the heart 
of the Japanese. He nlust cheri;Bh aud encourage 
these single traits, and then he will be aLle to 
lead thesesons of the Orient to the la.rge Jove 
and higher duty due to the" unknown God." 

to discuss. Japan, is loyalty. to au'thority. Filial love is -- -- ---.. --.---- -~~~.~ -~---
Among the nobler manifestations orline p-r-im- the foundatioll of all virtues, but loyalty to a • TESTS OF TRUTH. 

, itive ~ nature' of the' Japanese, three distinct master is the keystone. There were many BY H. B. MAURER." 

traits may be,found: namely, filial purity, 10yal- patriots whom we ~ay ccharacterize .in . a J apa- (Concluded). 

ty to higher authorities, and love for inferiors., p.ese proverb as "those whose lives are as light VII. THE LEGISLATIVE -'l'EST. 

"Filial love," says Confuchis, "-is the source as dust, whose duties are as weighty as a thous- " My kingdom is not of this world," "Render, ' 
of all virtues." :And it was b~causethe genius and.rocks." They were ready at all . times to therefore, unto Cresar the things which are Cre
of Japan intuitively received .this doctrine as offer,their lives in uefense oftlieirmaster's. sar'sand unto God,thethings that are God's," and 
fundamental, that,ChristianitywaB difficult, of But if now, in thispagall condition, they look other New Testament t~xts in the same trend 
·acceptance by the people.' The greatest stum- thus lightly upon their lives, how much more setforthprincjples,fidelity to which requires the 
bIing-block to a Japanese accepting the religion would they,if they were cont,rolled by the severance of'religious from civil matters. Any 
of Christ,:isthat scripture which, declares" ',f.A Christian standard of duty! departure from such' principles must' therefore' 
man shall leave: father and mother and shall < To ,no other Christians does the word master, be anti-Christian,'as is also any reljgious doctrin,e 
cleave tohiswife~" "re£erringto Ghrist, come with a deeper meaning or practice that'ever has been enforced or main-

To us, no relation can' be greater than ; that' than'totheJapaneseChristians. Arnan may tained hy civil law, s,ince~hatever is Christian 
of child, to his, "parent~Infidelity in, -this" ,is leave' his 'parents and follow his master, but . he must' be supported by Christian menns. Ample 
synonymo~£:Lwit4,jmmorality.It'is,true"t4at can:notdothe:opposit~; for he helievesConfu':' pr<;lo£s have been. givtn and;:yolumes more 
this tfJ~ching:of'.oonfucius ;is frequently p~r- ~iusdoQtrinetha.t,"o'a loyal'servant:shallnot could,beaddedi,:to show "that; .infant baptism, .. ..c--

. ve:rted1by ~~lfish,p~ren.ts.whowishtoforcetheir ~Q~e;t'Wo Inasters'urider; heaven.?' '''Go'y-eand extra-biblicalmouesofbaptisID,apd SUllday-, 
. c4ildrellJj~J,o·~rqng~d6ihg,"arid lit/often: has ihad '~erve-6urmastet; n~tthis~;ola and,feable rsoldier . observancej;iw hen . tried by. ,this \ 1~gisl8tive test~ . ' 
a del~terio,ns;e1Ject.'upou,them;'checkirig;the'free die .. ,dbIle,'?!.3these;·aHr,the~word8)uttered·!by· -the .:ate .. 8uti-:-Cnristian. l,:--As.',.oaptismal': civil; .. legis]a- : 
~ .. ; ~~"';:'i':;~":; .. ; ,:' ~'':j ' ..... ';., , .;. 'dyingfatIi-~lfto'hiB sOIlB'when'their:servicJw&s ~.iou:h,asin,al.bpr.oba:1~~I~t.Y.seeu"Jts18stdlly.s'llnd An oration ae1iver~d. at Syracllse' Uiifvereity; 'Jan_ 28, I' .' • , , ' , i'.;, " '... . " .. ,'... .' 

, 1890. :~1-.j ~J' 1;: " Do!,-- !P~ ~.: ',' •• : ~J:1. \. ~~. " , !"' : ;: ",,'::.', l:'::L:':(i" require4;by:theirf~ujal~JorQ.l;Wllfuh,WQldsJi~e08tholjcs aud:a-lnasi.:..Gatholie& ,H!'~~~~g!y.LJ~'!.1J\~I~.:L_~~-,,-___ ~'--c_ 
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· again, or will not,by maq.'s menaces ·and laws, entering'wedge -lik!:k-Consta~tine's edict, which, world?~~us Gongress, or ·th,f3 .co~It.~",will be 
force those to discard their' scriptural baptism to conciliate the pagans, diO: n~t contain:'a sin:tfcall~dupori"·~oseftle religious ~-.. qti'e~tion~~:'and be 
or have their children, spr. inkled, ~hoh.ave ·in -glee Christianse~timent;._.and s~~~ay~()bServa~c .. ~: ~~u~.rnedinto •. bodi.es forith~.ologi~a.~ dep~Aw .. ~ ... hen 
such, matters t,aken God's law as theIr gUIde,. no, ~hlch then had lt~ start",.to conC}.i1:ate the.Chrls: .:~t once found. dIfficulty In ~ecldln,g~'Wll~'.150 

· further discussion of that phase oftha subJecttlans afterward was:-fanc~ful1y and· gratuItously men were.absentor present,.although,t~~y.:"could 
is necessary, ·save to call. attention, to the ~act associated with·ou~r<rs-resurrection. In the- be seen and heard; as ill a debate. concerning the", . 

. tha;t these thIngs bear'the stamp of erro~' upon words of Pres~ Lincoln~ You can, f.oo1 all of . quorum, how. is Co~gress to render decisions , 
" them,becRuse '.they have been;,heretofore en- the people sOl!le,'of th~d' soineof the' cqncerI:l~ng the unseen,things.ofthe world to 

---- forced' by civil 1eO'islation.· But with, Sunday ·people all of t.he time, but you ca~'t fool all·of come?:· Theological" matters' might better ·be 
observance the 'cas: is differ~nt. The power of the people ali of the time;" so 8~e of the people left to thetheoJogians who are so ,eminently suc
civil law is 'still invoked in its favor. Papists; by may believe that no- religious legislation is ce,saful inagreeing amonKthemt)elves. 
their ag~Ilcies, a~dProtestants, through the sought, yet there are so~e who cannot 1::>e mis:..,·Thus we see the difficulties attendant upon 
National Reform Association, the American Sab- led when the . m,eetings of, the vario'Us s~cieties . religious legislation,while historyis replete with 
bath Union, the Third Party, and the Woman'scomposi!jg 'this organized 'effort are held in accounts of suffering and misery which such 
Christian ·Temperance Union, are all uniting to churches;' its literature is decidedly'religiou~_i its legislation has caused, and whatever religious' 
enforce the observance of Sunday by civil law. personnel consists . of ministers and church practice or doctrine. stands in need of. it. is to be . 

· The-former ~re' r~peating their tactics of the mein bers and its leading . organization has the condemned as an err,or by the princ~ple8 of 
anti-Reformation era when they supplanted' the following in the consitutio~: justice, liberty, and_the ,!?l'ctgt.Q;gd.-
Sabbath Qf Jehovah, honored ·by Ch!ist and the The basis of. this Union is the divine authority and ------ . - .,-" "--

primitive Christians, by a Jestiyal taken from 'universal and perpetual obligation o'f the Sabbath-as DANGER, OR . THE MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM. 
the pagan sUll-worshipers. The first Sunday manifestedin the constitution of nature; declared in 
law was that of the pagan Emperor, Constantine, the revealed will of God; formulateq in the fourth com-

BY KOMEA SHEOL, JR. 

who, to save \ his tottering empire, introd1!ced mandment of the Moral Law; interpreted and applied by 
our Lord Saviour Jesus Christ; transferred to the 

are they? A Kansas farm
several table 

rc tIes; arid', '.approved by its, beneficial influence upon th t tl . f 1 "'t hI 
b~ dO~le on the venel:able' 4~y of the sun/, etc. national Jife. • a ley were a speCIes 0 arge, ron' esome 

rats infesting the intel~-mountain States and Ter-
Enforeed idleness in those days, as in ours; was Besl·des l·t .may be a r"emarkabl'..J, coincidence ' . 

, .. tT itories. In Kentucky, when the writer was a 
llO gain to_the chureh, produced more of crime that the" civil Sabbath" and the religious 8ab- boy, we were told that the Mormons were a pow-
and debauchery on Sunday than on any other day. bath fall on the same day, and that day the . 
TIle next step, theI"efore, wasto compel its reli~- erful, left-handed cannibalistic race of giants, 

- - '-' Sunday of Constantine, and to be enforced by, h . dId I 
ious observance, and a theory was already extant wearlng enormous orns an arge cau a ap-

his original methods. Surely the Papists will pendages, beautifully illustrated in. some of 
to meet the exigencies, for the great Oatholic not prosecllte the> Protestant for infringing on . Dante's Inferno pictures. Tennesseans report 
Father Augustine,wrote: "~Iany must be brought their inventions, bJlt"ho,,~ they can laugh when . 
back to their Lord, like wicked sen~ants, by the . . . them as a dusky horde of ignorant sensualists, 

once their sUbstitutlon for .God's Sabbath has while Missouri and Illinois regard them as a 
rod of temp' oral .suffering." (Schaff's Church b d . t th h P 't' t t \ een rna e more promlnen rong 1'0. es an band of fanatical usurpers, or religious highway 
History.) Of this theory Neander says: "It was zealotry. As for the" civil Sabbath," there can bb V· h ,. f d b 
by Augustine, then, t.ha.t. 11 theory was founded 1'0 ers. arl0US ot er opInIons. are orme y 

be no such thing. Sabbath-observ~nce is a duty th 't' f d·ff t t· f th t ... , . which introduced the germ of that e Cl lzens 0 1 eren sec Ions 0 . e coun ry; 
we owe to God and not to man, while things but it seems that the masses do not fully under-

whole system of spiritual despotism, ... which CI·VI'1 have to do only wI·l.h the State and our re- d hId h' . 1 
L stan t e rea anger t'o t e American peop e 

ended in the, . , . Inquisition." The enforce- latl'ons man to lnan.· In God's law it . finds a by the continued increase of such thoroughly mel!t of Sunday laws by the . Church, through I h th d t· t d 1 . d fi d pace were e u les" owar urn are e ne , organized foes to civili?,ation and religious and 
the agency of the ~tate, was the beginning of and in no other relation 'can it be placed, while political liberty .. 
those awful netseeutiolls and atrocious crimes the h' h 11·'1 . th t t f th . 
which blacke~ed the historical annals of Europe, lngs w IC we ca CIVI are In a par 0 e The Mormon Church, or as they style them-

W
' hl'le Amerl·can hl'story is als.o be,snlirchedeby law where man's relations to man, society, and selves, the· Church of tJesus Christ of Latter 

the State are defined, The laws of. our land D S· t· r· rt· I . f 
persecutions and hardships arising from Sunday rightly may have to do with stealing, adultery, ha! h aln s' .. IS a re 1

I
gI0-p.o 1 lca I ordganl~~ Ion I' 

w IC . exerCIses comp ete tenipora an SpIrltua laws, as thes. e have been enforced .under . the d f I 't t th . 'I t mur er, a se WI ness, e c., as ese are CIVI ma - control over its entire membership, 'with no re-
Protestant regime. t b t th h the t d ·th ·d 1 - ers, u ey can ave no lng 0 0 Wl 1 0 - gard to age, sex, or previous condition. It claims 
, The history of the Augustan age is now re- atry, blasphemy, or Sabbath-observance, as to be the only authorized God-given institution 
peating itself, with this difference; then Pagan these are not civil matters and have to do only UpOIJ. the face of the eart4., The Church, it is 
and Papist formed an alliance, now it is Prot- with the relationsbetwee~, man and his Maker. claimed, is a divine organization, containing the 
estant and Papist. The results of those alliances As for the sanitary Sabbath, another piece of nucleus 0"£ God's chosen people, which in a very 
then will be the results now, a European 8ab- sophism to secure religious legislation, civil law short time will overcome the inp.a:hitants of both 
bathlessness, To enforce idleness is one thing; cannot define how much or just when a man North and South America, overthrow all the 
to take rest voluntarily and in obedience to shall rest. I deny that it should say I shall and present systems of government, wrest the Con
G~d's command is quite another.; the former must rest one day in seven because it is good stitution-' which theyclaip1 is an inspired arti
may be secured by law, b~t the more cOllsistent- for me, as I would deny its right to say that I cle-. from the United· States, and set up an in
ly such law is enforcea, the blacker#will Sunday must bathe once a day, or once in every seven days dependent kingdom, to be known as Zion, with 
become as a day of crime; the latter has even a because it is good for me. Such' instructions I . Jackson county, Mis.spuri, as the center stake; 
better chance of succeeding by gospel methods, prefer to receive from other sources. Besides, and from' the church officials spall issue all 
if evangelical energy will take the place of no Sunday laws can be enacted and consistently moral, civil, religious and p~liticallaws, decrees, 
ecclesiastical inertia, if ministers, with faith in enforced without a defining of terms. Theyall ordinances and commands. 
God and in· the regenerating power of'his gos- must prohibit secular works on Sunday, and, The society was organized in the State of 
pel, will' persuade ~en instead of trying to coerce that will necessitate the defining of terms so New" York sixty years ago, by a man named 
them, then Sabbath-observance will stand on that one is to know wha.t is religious, which Joseph Smith, who c~aimed to have received 

· its own merits as it did before Constantine's may be done oil Sunday, and what is secular from the Lord, through the angell\foroni; gold:
time. It can and must be secured through edu-which m.ay not be done on Sunday. The word . en plates, upon which were' ,. engraved in the 

· cation ·and.persuasion only, and not·by coercio-n. secular according to Webster means: "Pertain- Reformed Egyptian language, the BQp'k of Mor~ 
The gospel pel'suades men to reverence' sacred ing to this present world, or to things not mono This'bQok :which Smith, by the aid of the 

· things from motives of love and . does not com- spiritual or holy; rel&thlg to things not imme- Uritn and Thummin, was enabled to translate, 
· pel thein by force, thel'e'for~ to do ·by law what diatelyor primarily respecting the soul but the contains a history of . the ancient Jeruditesand 
. ought to be done by the gospel is anti-Christian., body; worldly.", Consequently, the only kind Nephites, who it informs ~s came to the West-

"One great weakness about this civil' Sunday- of works that ca;p. properly be done on Sunday ern.,continentJ from. the East, incigar .. shaped 
observance mov.emeilt is, that to he consistent are works that pertain to another world, works ships, several centuries before . the' days .0£ 
with Americs.n sentiment an~ to conciliate those that pertain to1things spiritualor .. >r·holy"works Ohrist';.snderectedthosemagnificant olditem-' 
from whom" . opposition will come, a.ttempts are respecting the soul, and-the life' to come. ples;in:,South,America~ Thesepeople,the"book 
made-to removefI'om . the . Sabbath· all . religious Now, : how 'can • Congress 'or the courts find out,' tells, US; ';W,eraalsothe < ifamoUB ,mound, ···builders " . 
fe'a.tures; : and to'seek its,e,#f<?rceinenton utilitari~. s08s'authoritatively:tQ, state,:,wliat, wotk,']abor,' P~'·'Y:h.PIll".g~e~cp~t,;,B~~d~,:, :'\YJni~~~,U~i •.... ,'.' 

. ·an,isanitarian8D;dcivih;,hoUn~8.;'.This is but an' ·or.l~iIsine8s it:i8:thBtproperl~ pertains-to . others have written 80. many 8irange 81ld~pecu ... 
-c-~,-~~~ ... ,~,--.~ .. ~~_._:...c_, ..... _. _____ ~ . .:...'-_ .. ,: .. ,.,._ .. _, ... _, ____ ,_.:. ..... _ .. _ .... __ ~_._._c ... ,.-: __ , .... ' .. _ ................. : .. 
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lative stories. . ;Being drivel1froID.their. peac~ul 
homes; by the .. Lamanites, 01' North·' !lmerican 

. Ihdians, they removed ,nortb,and by' a combi
nation of wars, pestilence, famine and' disease, 
were· finally exterminated .jp what' .... is. now the 
United States .. The unrUe'rous mounds, concern
ing 'whose builders we---have . heretofore. had no. 
autheptic history; m8rkt~e last resting places of 
the descendants' of Jerud and Nephi, the original 
Rrchitects of those splendid South American re
ligious structures. With t~is remarkable book 
RS a foundation, and the" additional assurance 

. : ,from his ,heavenly visitor that the entire list of 
existing religious denominations was radically 
wrong, Smith' willingly accepted the appoint
ment to the office of president, prophet, seer 
and revelator. He soon found. that "a prophet 
is not without honor save in his own country." 
·Jjike Jacob's sons, the New Yorkers '-w'ere not 
desir~us'--""'&I~:elItertaining dre~mers,. and the 
young proph~t who would insist upon conduct
ing . his' visionary business without le~ye or 
license, finally decided that wisdom dictated 

",beans, . I'eve '''Ql:1:lt. . 
and remove to .Pennsylvania ... , _. 

·'S AB BA'"TH R.~.C·0 RD E R .• · " 

u 

you are' a Gentile ana had better leave before b' t fl' . . 
tlle Lord _shall 'sh~u y-onr-blood." But .the e8 . -. acu tIes and our choicest attainments, we 
h' Inust possess such a .charact~r.as. will render 

se ememet ,~it~l defea,t,alld the stalwart pioneer those elements and agencies winsome ana im-
held to his cabin home. In this new Zion . pressive in the direction of their noblest em~ 
Smith,throu&,h so~e secret···conniviy.g with th~ ploying., . Nothing that we can say or do. for the 
angel MoronI, claIms to have discovered", the trut~ call have such potency in its behalf as is 
~~~~. upon which Adamofferedsacrifice~inpossIble through the illustration and enforce- '. 

ero be Continued,J ment-o£_th~Jruth in the ,life that we live and in 
----c--.. .....:. ..' t~ per~9nality' that we are. 1£ we would work 

efficiently for Christ, we must first be one wi-th~' 
Ohr~st. ~h us, and only thus, can . the POW()l' of 
Ohl'lst be In us, and be . exercised through us. 

A SINGLE STITCH. 
One st'i tch dropped as 'the wea Vel: 'drove 
. , His nimble sh uttle to arid, fro, 
In and out, beneath, above, . . 

'fill the pattern seemed to bud and 'grow / 
: As if the fairieR had helping been; . 
And the 011e stitch dmpping pulled the next stitch out 
And a weak place grew in the fabric stout: ' 
And the perfect pattern was 'lnarrolffol' ay'e. 
By the one small stitch that was.dropped that clay. 

One smaUlife in God's great plan, . 
How futile it seems as the ages roll,. 

Do what it may, or strive how it can, . 
'1'0 alter the sweep of the infinit~, whole! 

A single stitch in an endless w.·b; .' 
A drop in the ocean's flow and ebb; . 
But the pattern is re'nt where the stitch·js lost 
'Or marred where the tangled threads have cro~sed; 
And each life t hat fails of the true intent, 
Mars the perfect plan that its Master meant. 

. " ·--Susan Cool-ill 

.......... ··PERSON'A'L'ITy .. 'j;"S· .. A" .. POWER:·....· 

Preparatiollfor,the highest service, includes' 
t.h~ cultivatio~l, in one's self, of the· graces of a 
finIs~led character, instead of being limited to 
re~dlllg . and stud~ 'as' a means of. filling one's 
mInd WIth Inaterlal for use in that service. 
'Vhatet!,r . o~her pr~paredness may 1;>e ours, we 
are la_cJi~ng III a chIef essential, as preachers or 
~eachers, so long as' ourpersol1ality is not ill' 
Itself a presentation and a witness of the truth 
w.e would irnpress upon others-. -What we are, 
gives added force to, 01; takes' force fr m th( 
. appeals which we Inake ill behalf' of any ~aug(· 
that is worthy' of 'our ad VOCRCY and support. 

"'1'hou lllU8t ue true·thyself. . 
. If thou the truth \vouldst teaeh; 

.. BOU 

. ............................ J 1..1J ... 1J·t;;~Ut; .. tJIU~ .. U'Ij.l'.n 

vVhat a D;tall is, rather than what a ~~n says 
In the latter State the young man became or what a -m'all does,' is the true measure of a 

. . db h t h t 1 tl . 't LED BY THE SPIRIT. more vIsIonary, an y w a e ermec Ie spirl man's power in the .world. It is a man's pel'-
of revelation, commanded several of his follow- sonality,. rather than his performance or his John }'letcher tells this: He went up into the 
ers to go out into the world and preach that precept, that.. gives him his place as a moral pulpit, intending' to preach a sermon' which he 
"the kingdom of heaven' is at hand," warning force among men, and that extends or limits had prepared; but his Inilld became so confused 

his influence over his fellows. The words and that he could renlember neither text nor sermon. 
all that unless a speedy repentance and accept- the works of a lnan, for good or for ill, are not But havillg recollected himself, he spoke onthe---... -= " 

ance of the new prophet followed this preaching, to be compared, in the sum of their potency, lesson of the day, which was about Shadrach, ... 
an unseen power would lay waste the country, with the lnan's own self-as intensifying or as Meshach al~d Abednego l>eing cast into the fiery 
eternal condemnation awaiting thedisobe- hindering th~efficiency of his direct life-labors. furnace .. " I fonnd in doing this," he says, "such 
client. Smith's wife, Emma,' objected to these Fronl the highest to the lowest plane of human extraonhllary assistance from God, and such a 

character, and in the earlier ages as in the later, pecu.liar enlargenwllt of ,heart, ·that I supposed 
continuous dreallls"and imaginary visions on this truth stands out with like distinctness. It there might be SOUle peculiar cause for it." On 
the ground that provisions and clothing were is the personality of Jesus that gives attractive- the following'Vednesday a woman came and 
becoming alarmingly scarce,but Joseph iInme- ness to his teachings, and that justifies his call gave him the following account:·" I have for 
diately fitted a revelation to the occasion, and to men to come to him for life, and to make his some time been much cOllc(~rried about my soul. 
Emma was informed that her husband would example their pattern of livin·g. If .J esus had I have attended the church at all opportunities, 

not been what he was, his words could never l\ud have spent mueh time ill private prayer. At 
supply the family wants from the church funds have proved the po",:er they are. thismy husbaud, ,vho is a butcher, has been ex-
and she should become a scribe and psalm wri- "'rhe Christ himself had been no Lawgiver, ceedingly enraged, awl threatened me severely 
tel' in the new kingdom~ Pennsylvania proved Unless he had given the life too. with the law." as to what he would do to me if I did not leave 
to b~ a very uncongenial spot for the new church "It is the grandeur of his character which off going to John FletchE'r's church. When I ' 
and in a short . time the elltire brotherhood re:.. constitutes the chief power of his' ministry," . told him that I could not iIi conscience I;efrain 

says Bushnell ; "not his miracles or teachings from going to the pa'rish church, he became o:ut.. 
moved to Ohio. At Kirtland a colony was apart from his character ... Here is the power rageous, and swore dreadfully, and said if I went ,. 
formed, missionaries were sent out,. and the of Christ-·--it is what of God's beauty, love, again he would cut my throat as soon as I came 
band soon began to increase. in numerical and truth, and justice shines through him. It is the back. This made Ille cry to Goel that he would 
financial strength. A revelation was delivered influence which flows' unconsciously and spon- support IIle; and though I did not feel any 
by the prophet, in which all members were. re_taneously out of Christ, as the friend of man, great degree of comfort, yet having a sure con-

o, the light of the world, the glory of the Father, fidence- i.n God, I determined to do my duty and 
quired to lay their moneys and personal effects made visible." So it was, in difierelit llleasure, leave the event with him. Last Sunday, after 
at his feet for him to collect the tithing there- with Abraham, and David,and Paul. So it was, many struggles with the devil aud Iny own 
from. In accordance with this order one-tenth also, in a degree, with Socrates, and Plato, and heart, I came down stairs ready for church. My 
of the Sai:qts' earthly possessions became the Marcus Aurelius. So it must always be, with all. husband said he would not cut nly throat as he 
property of the Lord, Smith being steward and It is the personality that measures the permanent had intended, but he would heat the oven and 

power of the words and deeds of the individual. throw me in it the I110mellt I returned home. 
and custodian on this planet. By other divine It was the personality of the man, rather than Notwithstanding' this threat, which lie enforced' 
communications assessments were levied for. th8 the inherent force of his sayings and doings, with many bitter oaths, I went to church, pray
building of . a temple and a residence for the that, in its time and place, gave such marvelous ing all the way that God. woul~ strengt.hen me 
leader and his family. The peaceable inhabi- potency to . the labors of Muhammad, of Peter to suffer whatever might befall me. 'Vhile you 
tants of neighboring settlements sO,on became the Hermit, of Martin Luther, of Oliver Crom-were speaking of the "three children whom Neb

well, of John Calvin, of George Whitefield, of uchadnezzar cast into the burning, fiery furnace, 
very" indign.ant ·at these peculiar people, who J ohn Wesley, and of many another leader of I found all you said belonged. to . Ine. .. God 
were inclined to appropriate personal prop~rty popular opinion and molder of public sentiment, applied every word to' my heart, and ·whe.n the 

'without the owner's consent, and make them- for his own day and for the days that follovv:ed sermon was ended I thought if I had a thousand 
selves generally disagreeable to all law-abiding after. It was what the man was in himself that lives I~ould lay them all dowri for him. 1 felt 
,citizens. Smith, however, found it .expedient to made him the efficient instrument for the work 130 filled with his love that 1 hastened home fl1l
f' he did, whether that work. was wholly or par- ly determined to give myself to whatever God 
urnish spiritual dictation that caused a removal tially good. The traditional suggestion, that pleased,. nothing doubting that he would take 
~o Missouri. There a sudden disposition to " talk Whitefield could. move an audienc(3 tQtears by me ~to I heaven if he . suffel,'ed me to 'be. burnt to 
In tongues" siezed the more ignorant and fa- simply uttering' the word "Mesopotamia," is death, or that he would in some way deliver me 
natical ()ld brethren, and a general B~belistic but a concrete statement of the truth that a as he did his three servants who trusted ill him. 
confusion on a small scale. was . enacted. 'One man's 'personality is the practical measure of his When'1 got to, my own door I saw flames issuing . 

. . . . power over his fellows;.andnow, as always, it.is ~rom the oven. I expected to be thrown into it.' 
~an would approach a Missourian, and repeat the man back of the messagethath~lps or hin- immediately .. 1 felt my heart rejoice that, if it 
h~s "S?,ibolo,. Shibole, ~~iq~la,-... Sibolo,Sibo~e, ders the, progress· of the mes~aget~war~. ~hosewereso,thewilLofthe-=J:Jord~be-:-done. 1 opened 
~Ibola, and while. the· old settler was debating for whom that message was sent on Its way. ,the,d~or and !o' my ut~er ~~tonishment saw my 
In his .mind whether hIS ne\V visitor w~s an'es- ; 'Recognizing the;pre-einineritpower of per- husb~nd'on hIS knees prayIng fo.r the forgive-
caped lunati .. ,c ..... , .... or ... ·,·, a. v.·er ... ita. b.OIe .. Ou-.rang-.o~-t.ang· ~onality8sameans of'influeilce over our fellows, ness olhis; sinB~' He caught ine in -his.arms, 

. ,.... '. , '" . we·:areforced to a recognition of:,: the' duty< of, earnestly 'begged my· ·pardon, and. he has con-
anoth~r Sa~nt;wouldcome:to::tB.eresO:ue' andin-. h.aving such a personality 8S .shall b~ a.cQnstant tinued .diligen~ly seeking, God ever: since.h 

form :thEL(jld:'settlE~t";;th8t t~e;18~~8ge, -as -inte~~' ,in~~~~~e ~ox, ~O,?tl, .-in~~e~<f 'o~, ~p,'~~,n1i~eJ?-~e }<;l.~ :F~t~h.er 9!ie~: .. ~',~ ow ~, know -why~ my sermon . 

~~Je~tt~~a~r:~a:!;:~~E~;~~~a~:-";~~~: :~:~~inWSV~:~o~~~~?Irlr~~der~fu'?Wae:. !ri~h~o~:~ ~~s~e~Jr°:ris ~e~rc n~~ely, that God might 
·.~ .. ··~··~·--_···J~~~ .. ·· .. -'-'···c .. "-···.,· ...... ·_ -.-... ,,-:··.·--'''-.----"-T:---.--~-~P~LP-~~,--.-.--:-----g--.. -----c-.. ---.. --.. "---c-.---... - .... --.. -
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. ¥ANY will feel grateful for the favoring Prqv
idence that attended the . p~ssage of '~iss Susie 
B urdickacross · the seas, and for her saf~a.rri val 
and cordial reception; in the' hind of her nobly 
chosen and noble work. 

OF foreig,n missionaries ill ° China, there are 
526 meu, 337 wives,. alld260 unmarried wOlnen. 
There 8.re, 162 native ordained ministers, 1,278 
unorc1ained helpers, 3.4,505 commuuicants, and 
14,817 pupils in schools; ~n<1 the contributions 
of native Christians amount to about $45,000. 

Bno. A. B. PnEN'l'ICB has gone to Hammond, 
La., tolabor for about t~ll'ee. months. The in
terestthere 'among Baptists in the Sabbath 
docttirie, 'is scarcely less than remarkable, and 

.. we. believe that point to be one of the most. in
teresting and hopeful field's for honle mission 
work in aU· the South-wesK We look for great 

FROM D. H. DAVIS., 

l\iiss BurJick arrived safely about a week ago. 
vVe are happy to receive l~er. We have been 
having some Christmas exercises, of which I 
have not the time to write you now. Those who 
were present seemed to enjoy them much. The 
weather is very fine at prese~t, and we of the 
mission are all usually well. Hoping you may 
hav~ much pleasure during this season of fes
tivity, and that. ~ year of much prosperity and 
blessing may open to YOLl, I aUl sincerely your 
brother in the work. 

SHANGHAI, Dec. 27, 1889. 

FROM L F. S~AGGS.".-

We ha"lTB had a' revival of religioll in this 
neighborho<?d, preaching by the writer and two 
ministers of the First-day Baptist Church .. "A 
number of backsliders ~ere restored, and ten 
'persons converted. Seven of them were chil
dren of parents that belong to our chu'i·ch. Five( 
are from the family of which I wrote in my last 

, 
-'-;;--~ 

'You will' be,intei'ested ,tokqowthat-thepas
sage .from America to, Shanghai ~~~,beell"a re
markably, fqrtunate one for. the tIme of year. 
The Oceanic was only sixteen days i* crossing
the Pacific. She arrived in Yokohama four days 
before she was reported due. , Again, in:coming 
from Yokohama to Shanghai, we were especially 
favored~. We had ~en assuted-thatweo~01ild 

'v OL.XLVI,No. R' 
,- J 

and' Hospital' work. The Treasurer"reported, 
that though there had been'many extra expenses 
during theye~tr, they closed the account out of 
debt, and with added facilities for the coming , 
year. ',,0 The report is ~teresting: The meeting 
must have been, and we hope' that others of otj.r ' 
women WAre also able to attend it. .' " 

---._---

find it much rougher than the Pacific-had "been. ITE:M:s.-Intoxicating liquors..; iir~JIndia are 
On the c~ntrary, it was, for the greater part, very called by the natives, GoverJ'unent-shamc-watc1'. 
peaceful. . .' ", , 'In Damascus drunkards are~alled victims of 

Our missionaries gave mea right' hearty weI:" the "Englishdis(}asc;"=The Woman's Foreign 
corne. They.are intent upo:p the work. When Missio]1ary SocietieR"~f the United States, con
I hear them talk 'i~. the Cbinese tongue I feai' tributed. in 1887 -8, $1,038,253.== When Dr. 
that it will be some time before I can help them Perkins came to Holyoke to find a missionary 
much. I shall begiuI'egu!ar study as soon as .. opos- teacher for Persia, Fidelia Fiske ·was ready, alH1 
sible. It is not easy ,to find a suitable teacher. she told Miss Lyon she would go. These two, 
vVhileI~wait a little for the teacher, all the 1\s- the great teacher and her scarc~ly less great , . . .. 

sociation are pressed into service, even Theodore pupil, drove thirty miles through snow-drifts to 
and John Randolph helping. the mother's honie, and at 11 o'clock at night 

,The responsibility resting upon me seems very awoke a 'sleeping household to ask whether 
great. I feefas,suredthat the friends in the home Fjdelia might obey the Lord's call to Persia. 
land are remembering me, and that the Heav-· There was little more slumber 'that night, and 

.. 
LET nothing make thee sad or fretful, 
Or too regretful; 

Be still. 

What God hath ordered must be right, 
Then find in it thy own delight, 

My will! 

Why shoulds't thou till to-day with sorrow 
About to-morrow, 

My heart? 

One watches all with care most true; 
Doubt not that He will give thee, too, 

Thy part. ' 

Only be steadfast, never waver, 
Nor seek earth's favor, 

But rest! 

rl'hou knowest what God's will must be 
1"01' all his creature~, so for thee, 

rrhe pest. 

~. - . 

-Paul Flemming, lGO[J-1G40. 

e '..LC.I"'~",," '<:J 
. .- .-.. -.-_...... - ." .. _-.... _-_ ... , .. _., ..••.. " 

voice~ " Go" my child, go!" said she.:::..:~The 
Wom'an's Exectitive Committee of Home Mis
sions of ~he Presbyterian Church, announces 
that its receiptH for the last year amount to 
$320,000, an advance over last year of, $94,OOO.c, = 

Miss Ferguson, a graduate of Mount Holyoke, 
went to Wellington, in the western province of 
Cape Colony, fifteen years ago, to found a school 
for girls. The result of her work'is Huguenot 
Seminary, with a corps of nineteen teachers, 
mostly Americans, with 225 pupils in attendance. 

FROM THE FIELD. 
Dr. Swinney; under date of October 11th, ill 

speaking of the reception of letters iIi a certain 
recent mail, said that it canle in about twilight, 
and the second letter she opened was the one 
giving her' the news of. the decision of Mrs. 
Dunn, not to go to th~ China field, and speaks 
of it, that It seemed to stun her,' that <she 

I'l' is a good thing to give thanks 
LOl,"d, and to sing praises unto thy 
most high. _ Psa. 92 : 1. 

unto the had a sad night, and' in the morning was ill. 
name, 0 She had been feeling that the, right one had 

been found, but adels, "Our Heavenly :Father 

letter, saying that two members united with our WELL, fed,comfortably clothed, a warm 
church £1'0111 the Baptists. 0nlast Sabbat4., J a!l' .house, and cozy corner with books and papers, 
11th, the seven above Inentioned united with and one's own home friends about you; the 
our church, and were to have been baptized the cold wind whistles., moans, and sighing finds its 
next day, but it was postponed, on account of way through your chimney, and makes doleful 
the contiIntal rain that day, until next Sabbath. rappings at your ear; but the comfort outweighs 
I have five children, and they are all members the plaint of the wind, and feeling the richness 
of the church. of it; you cry out, it, is almost too ill uch to bear 

Our church now numbers twenty-five mem- when so many are ill' at ease in a thousand 
bel'S, all in peace: I have preached for it ever vvays; and you say, "What shall 1 render unto 
since it was organized in 1882, without any re-the Lord for all his benefits unto me? An 
muneration. Notwithstanding this I feel that I offering to my thank-offering box? '-'Yes, ,surely 
have been rewarded a thousand fold in spiritual -but more, service, se1·vice. Some specified 
blessings which ~re only ebjoyed in tbejaithful service for thisspeci:J.I hour of comfort 'and 
discharge of our duty to God and man~ I feel ease. 

knows best, ~nd I pray now that he will' give 
me strength to go right on and wait pa
tiently his pleasure in sending a co-laborer. ,To 
see things' as we see them here, with thousands 
of people about us, and to hear many of them 
,say each day they never have heard of Christ, is 
to feel the force of heathenism "and the need 
they have of gospel light.' It is so urgent for 
them to hear of the Saviour, and that quickly, 
especially with many of the sick, that I often 

confident taat God will yet build up a ~trong 
church at this place if only the entire member
ship,will faithfully discharge th~ir duty. Pray 
for the ca~se that we may preach and practice 
thewhble truth as reveaJed in God's Word. 

, BILLINGS,· Mo. . 

FROM MISS· BURDICK. 

SHANGHAI, 9hina,-Dec. 22, 1889. , 
.. -AlthoughIhave.been in Shanghai since last, 
TuesdaY1D.ec. 17th, there has· be~n nom~il out 
since, ,and 'there will be'pOlie'untilthe last'oithis 
w~ek. So while' I may seem'; t() . have; ,b~enslow 
iH' repottiIig to the Bolird; tne(}elayJ:tss' !1ot heeh 

.··.·;~i.;. :~':~' _,' ',_f • '., " ~.": i ' . , 

mIne. ., 

.think of the passage, 'Go out into the high
ways and hedges and compel them to conie' in,' 
and wish that I could·~ta]k' faster, work harder,. 
and had more lives than oue to spend among, 
them.," She speaks 9f the disappo'intment in not 
having a'helper,as great and distressing in °niany 
ways. '" I feel that this is the Lord'swork,for 

A LADY . from the Woman's Society of the he is greatly blessing it, therefore believe that 
New York City Ohurch, attending the 30th 'he will yet send 'some one to help~carry 'Onw hat , 
anniversary of the Woman's Union Missionary heis aiready blessin~ .. Sowh~le 1 am working 
Society, held at the P,lymouth Churchin B_rook- and waiting, I aQi still-looking' to' the home-land 
lyn, Jan. i6, 1890, reports to us the progra~nie c~:)}lfidently'e~pecting that in, God'~ ,owll~ood 
of the day. The day was stormy, and the . tIm~ news wll~ ~each .me tha,t- som~ ()ne IS to 
audiellca...:,thereforesmaller than dtherwise" it come.· .. · Whep.,' 'we reach. the .'rPther,.land' we 
wOl1la::~aOubtless 'have been. The Board 'S~cre-, will'see"the'joy6ussid~ 'of·al1:tli~(lllestioris\,which 
tary,r~p~~tB'~enlargement 9fthe:workjn~lith~ we do notriowunderstand." '. ~:. .' ,., 

foreign fields a.ll'bady,()cclIpied.~'T~e~e'are~n ..... ,,:'1·',:, "" '_ ' .. ,.' 

Burmah, India,:Ohina, >'Japari;.Greece and,. .TIlEhop~B:ofthe ~~h~rmen ~av~,,~~~?a.B~ ~~~ .. r~~sed. , 
0'·' '. 'Th 'S , .. ty: ,', :4. ...... ""'1.:..'_ "'d' '.' .·t· ..... ' ",,' Itw8s:feared!the· herrmg:season ;'would;(~':a:f8d,ure' 
'ypru~. ,'., ;, e,~cl.~ .' ~us~~ns,i ~SI; ~S,l s,~W:: ~o\ViIig,:tothe fllct,~~at. 'n9liehad:yetarrive~,ij)Ut,bhFe~, 

sl()nap~~. lell ~~~~e.~~lds~':'~lple~J;e~~e~t ,;~<?ar~:-,9th,\th~Bc400neJ:E:;B" ColwellcameJ~to:~pbrtrwitly'800i 
•. il}-g,8n4I~~ySQ~oqls,~.n·,()rphaQ~ge,.,])~IJ"~*~ary,\ "barr~Is,;~he;fir~t:catQb'ottbe'Be8lK)Jl:'~;' .';}itt '. ., 
..... -- ,,~--~-~- .---- ~-~ -, , - ~,- -- - _,c .. ,'_,_---,~~--~-,-,--... - .... "".~~,~-.~.,,-, ~---"",",-,--"""-,,,,:,,------~,--,,,,,,,·,,c'''·-.'·''·''··".-"·-"-"'~""-'-;7-'~"0~,:"-.0,-.--... -,-,-,:-
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",EXTRACTS!FROMrALETTERFROMMRS,rFRYER' . -,' "., -

..... " .... "".' .•.. ',.' , •...• " .. -. ',' "">;',.' •. ,- '. ' ,Hea~en, .with its vaulted dome of blue -p~rceiain, 
Urider' d~tes of-Octqber8th aIidNove-nioer and, Its I~mense pjllars of rare ~cented wo.od,-

30th, Mrs. Fryer writes, expressing a wish that has fallen a victim to' fiery flames, and where 
she might write 'a note of per~on'al thanks; td' all China's pride has so long stood, remains now but 
the ladies who have sent her patterns 01 kpitting ~ heap of ruins;~-

THE SEVENTH-DAY, BAPTIST. CEMETERY IN PHIL;. 
ADELPHIA. 

and crochet. She 'speaks of the season as hav- - '-I wonder if you have heard 61 the proposed new' -, 
ingbeen . very trying because of the. unusual railw.ay?, W~thout any doubt the 27th of last Au- The State Historicall'ociety o£ Pennsylvania 

. amount of rain. ..She} s.ays, "If we feel this bad'gust marked the beginning of' a new era 'in this has recently published, in' their Magazine oj 
. weather so IIl:uch,how Inust--the thousands of na~ ,vaa,t,~~~i~~ .. , It was on that daytlia.t th!3 EIl1pe~ . History and B1:ography, an interesting article. 

tives who live all ai'ound us s~ffer ftom it. Th~ rorslgned the decree 'ordering that the railway on theabo..v:e subject, by' Julius F. Sa~hse, of, 
housesof:the common people are~10r the most shouldbe'constructed.Itistoextendff'omPeking Berwyn, in-that Sta.te~· In connection with the 

. t bUI'lt low upon the d' h . t" b to H k d '11 b h article. ap .. p' ears .. a ,s. upe.ri.or photo o-engravI'ng, par, .groun, aVlng lie are an oW,'an WI eovera tousand miles in 
earth,for a floor, with perhaps.boards laid down length. Ithasalready been b~gun,I believe. The showing-inside ~he cemetery I a portion of the 

. in the bed-rooms, if such roo~s there be .. This subjectw~sdiscussed for a long time, 'and only a wall, in which is . placed a . marble tablet, in
unusual-abundance of rain has caused.a large few months ago the hope of having the railway scribed with the names of the more prominent 
part of the rice crop to be ruined before harvest- was almost· despaired of, as the project' was Sabbath-keepers buried here. The author man
ing. The yield of cotton is an almo-st entire fail- strongly opposed by those most influential with ifests the- most painstaking effort in' securing 
ure from the same cause, so that the outlook is the young Emperor. Alreadx it is more than and verifying his fl).-cts, and the Historical 80- . 
a sad one in many parts of the Province. whi8pered. th&t. the burning of the temple of c~ety ha.s duly l~onored him by :r;eprinting, for 

Besides this there have been serious' floods heaven is but a Inanifestation of the' wrath of cIrCUlatIon, l~is article in a pamphlet· form, 
I t I . .. t f Ch" l't If b ,beautifully executed.. This we I'Ilser't almost. a e y IU varIOUS par s 0 lua and J apan. le~vell 1 se , ecau~e o.f this foreign innovation. 
Thousands of lives have been lost from them; It IS to be feared that the large party who are entire, as follows: 
not to spea~ of the great devastation of homes opposed to all changes will make a handle of 
and property. . Added to all this, report has this unfortunate occurrence to stir up a violent .. . .. , , . ~ . . .. ",' 

place. No'one can comp~te the misery ahd hav,e beeu looking forthe arrival of MissBurd'ick pack, in the upper partq£ Philadelphis'C'ou.nty):, 
. loss of life that this must necessarily produce. for the hist two mails, and'think she must come' removed to Philadelphia about the time when' 
G' Stil'l anqther sorrow has befallen, this just now on next'Monday's steamer; If so, she will doubt- the differences broke out between their minister, 
unhappy nation; a large portion, a'nd that the less have Mrs. Davis as a traveling companion William Davis, and Abel Noble, Thomas Rutter, 
fillest of the great T 1 f H t P k · from Na k' J Sh t h and other prominent brethren of the faI·tll. HeI'e , emp eo eaven, a e lng, gasa I,apan. e weil t ere severa] 
was bUi'ned a few days since. The Emperor has weeks since with little Alfred, who had been in he prospered and acquired c~nsiderable prop-
proclaimed punishment and the loss of position very poor health for many months. I am glad erty, among which was the lot on the south
to those in charge at the time; but it is generally to say that Mrs. Davis ,writes he has been im- eaflt corner o~ Fifth and Market streets, having 
thought that the fire 'was cansed by a stroke of proving almost from the first, since their arrival a frontage of twenty-six feet on the latter street, 
lightni~g, as it-was first· discovered in a severe there. and extending back on Fifth Street a distance 
thunder storm. . "I wasatthe mission this afternoon at the Sab- of two hundred and sixty feet. 

You have doubtless read. and seen pictures of bath-school.' All are in usual health there, Susie Late in th~' year 1715, Sparks became serious-
this wonder£ul temple, where only the EqIperor has grown such a nice;' dear girl, al~ost a young ly ill, and, recognizing the uncertainty of life, 
himself goes once a year to worship and make of- lady. She .is a great comfort to her parents. also knowing that there was no separate place of 
fet'iugs for the whole nation, When Peking was "Yesterday afternoon I went to call upon Bish- burial for the "Sabbath-keepers," and having 
~rst opened, there·was little difficulty in getting op and Mrs. Andrews, of -th-e . Northern Metho- in mind the trouble q.oncerning the old meet
mto the enclosure to see this interesting place. dist EpiscopaIM~ssion, as they were stopping in ing-house on the Pennepack, incorporated the 
For several years back, however, its gates have S?anghai for a few days. .They have beeu to Pe- following clause in his last will and testament: 
been closed to all foreign vi~itors, Four years ago kIng and other. places 'in the North, as well as up "I, the said Richard Sparks~ have put my 
when we were in Peking, we were able from the top t~e Yang-tse RIVer; where they have misf3ion sta- hand and ~eal to this my last will and testament, 
o~ the city wall to' gain, by the' aid of a glass;·-a··tlo~S .. It was ?elig~tfulto hear them spealr of dated ye 14th day of January, in ye second-year 
VIew of the aZl\re dome; but this was from a dis- theIr Interest In thIS, wonderful people. Mrs. of ye reign of our' sovereign Lord George by 
tance of more' than two miles. One day, which An?rews said, 'People at home do not know the the Grace of God of Great Britain, FranG.~and 
I shall never forget, we rode for hours in carts ChInese, or the country where they live. It is Ireland King, and in ye year 1715-16 .. -'. . . 
over those terribly rough roads, so as to see th~ marvelous.' . The above Richard Sparks do hereby give, de~ 
buildings and altar from the temple wall itself. "I mentioned' to you about the rain that ca"In:e vise, and bequeath one hundred feet of the back 
Tired we were when the tempJe gate was reached at the time for the rice harvest and threatened . end of my lot on ye south side of ye High Street 

. and surrounded by crowds of men and boys, wh~ t~ ca~se a famiri~ in a large secti~n of the Em-' Philadelphia for a burial place, for ye·use of ye 
were as lavish in their ungainly phrases as in the plre.They contInued almost incessantly for six people or society called ye S~venth-day Baptists 
mud which they threw as we alighted from the weeks., We learn that the suffering from want for ever, In which said piece of ground I de-

. carts and' walked to the' gate-keeper's house. A o.f fo?d an~ flooded houses is beyond de scrip- sire to be buried, my wife having the use of it 
handsome fee was offered to gain permission. to tlon In regIons not far from here. The winter during her life, and I will that this clause be 
go up on the outer city wall, but this was prom pt- has scarcely b~gun here yet, so what it will be considered and taken as part of my will." . 
l~ refused; with the 'reply that no less a sum than be~ore the sprIng no ?~e can te.~l. . . T4e will is" dated January 14, 1715-16, and 
SIxteen dollars wO,?-ld open thegr~es. We learne~ I have been much I~terested In the Tep~rt~ of a~points his wife, Joan Sparks, his sole execu
u?on good aut.horIty that a few Clays·befo.r:e a for- the Conference, especIally the part referrIng trIX.· It was approved. April 3, 1716. . As may 
e~g~~r had paId forty dollars for the privilege of to the n~w. sta~d taken. b! ~he young people of be seen by the above dates, Sparks died soon 
. :lsltlng the te:rnple. Foreign money has spoiled, the denomInatIon, rxhIS IS most cheering. Oh after making his will, and was the first "Sab-' 
In many ways, the Chinese. Twenty-five years that every !oung man and woman could realize bath-keeper" to be interred in the donated 
ag6~ ,;hen my 'husband li~ed in Peking he thought~ ~ow much Influence he. or sh~ could have, if only ground. ' 
u~th~ng 0.£. taking frequent horse-back I'ides It :ere cast upon the rIght sIde'!: , ' Owing' to the dea,th W',ithout issue of the 
wltllln these very grounds 'whe~e ~uch exorbi- .. Butthehoursgrowver~lateandImustclose. widow (who was also buried in the ground), 
~aut sums are·now ask~dfor~dmlsslon. On'com- I have not ~old you anythln~ about th~people and the decli~e of the'·' Sabbath-keepers "with
lUg away w~. took a lIttle walk on the embank~ all arou~dandabout us." and In who~ you ~ould in the city, the lot soon became negle0ted, and 
ment of the wall of I the. temple enc1o.sure but take a~ Interest, but wIll. reserve thIS. untIl an- for a time was without an . enclosure' . 
were soo . . d db' 'd' f '. 1 '. . . other tIme. We are always busy each day being .'. . . . . ' or even ·a 
demandi n surrp~n. e .. y c~ow s 0 peope~ some filled w~thnew. dutiesalldresponsibilities." ~rs. stone to mark the graves ~~ those who, ';unknown 
throu' . n~ . mon~y. '. because .. 'We had .. 100~ed ~ryer, ill .closing her l~tter, . speaks C?f· ,the send':' . aud fOFgotten, res~ed beneath the clay. -. 
u gh a br~s.c~'\~ll.t~e. walL lV!~. F~yer t~rned lng of_ a ple~eof em~rolderY<:l0ne ~y Chung La's . For many years, the history of the ground is 
pon th~m,-lln~'I?~~s~tedupon~lsbelngpaidforMary. Thework, SInce recelv~~, IS :pron9unced obscure. After the death of Joan S arks the 

OUr haVIng exl11b~ted"ourselves to so many;peo~ by .all~hosee It to bean exquIsIte pIece of. nee- . d f ... ,.. . --... ,. p, . 
.. pIe. It ... '.'·· .. '."···.':'l .. '.'.· .. ··';h.'.· ... ·.'b".'l··.' ···t;'.'· 'ii,' . h'" ..... .-' ~ . ,... ., "'. d.h.esk. Ill.; . b .. ut .. there ... ' is .. in it one. ·a. dd. ed ... to.u. ch o. f. upper en o the ~rlgInal lot, haVIng a frontage . __ ,)V~s".a:tlga e. o,see t em .retreat ashe .. '1'" . t'h' .'. h' f h' .. . ... '., .. '.; ,..,o. -<. .,. f h d' d "d . t f t - "F' 'if'" h . . w~nttQwa,tds'the':.'c,'·'~;i' , "" ",. ~,: >~ va ne,. oug.- ot e personal nafu.r~,sincethis· 0, one un re_; a~ sJ,X Y, ee o~ ,t, to Mar"': 
'. gin f '; 'th'';:'~'''J,m :~1~4g~tstr~itcheanands,beg~, MarYlsthe· namesake of thereoI:pleu~of,·her k~t ,Street,,,.Qame ID,tO .tlJ..e possess~on ofTho~a,s. . 
. g or.!. ,ell 'money., ',~utt1:te:greatTem~l~Q~ workl:tht;Q\lgh l\t1'8.Fryer~~hand,(" ,r ;' .:.. Cadwalauer, "PractitiQuer .• in :rhysic~"'Dr ... 
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. q~dwal~d~rc()nveyed-'-the ,prope;rtyt() o:ne.J"q}ln of the ChesterCountycOligregatioIis, in, ,every - James'Sirrifuoll<Th;whberitp16y~dll\1ah16rl;DICk_. 
Oldenheimer, butcber"Junei' 26,: 1766~the con- :thing except their,right; of '"!Jurial" which righ inIiQll.a.s·counsel,;and,app,ealed toMessrs~.Du.nn, . 
siderationbem.ga· ground. rent of'" forty ~four was'never qu~stioned. . . .' Dunham and-others of . .the ··Piscataway "Church 

. 'pieces ofG-old callQdSpanish pistoles,·and a .' ·At the · time of the removal bf the' seat of to'protect him', irihis lease.·,The trustees of this. 
, half' of each piec~;-' each piece weighing at. government· to~~Philadelphia, in 1790, the two. church.atoncEL..W!ote to Thomas onth~subject, 
least four pennyweights an9- six grains, unto churches inN ew Jersey leased the unoccupied maki~gliim a-n-offer.~hich it wa~thoughl would 
the said ~rhomas Cadwalader his'heirs or assigns part of the gi;ound toa Mr. Shoemaker; anC!\ in prove more than aceept&hle, butt~e negotiations 

'. in' two payments, viz:, twe'nty-two . on the 26th . the following year, the Chul'ch at Piscataway . counted as naught, and''the.suit went on. Several' 
day of Dee~hiber, and twenty-two and a half sent a ," jetter,of· agency" to, t4eir, brethren of further attempts,.:-w~:r;emade. by the Jersey 
on the 26th day of June thereafte.r·forever.

i
' Cohansey, asfollows :' . , churches to come t~an understanding'wIth': 

Although the growing city was steadily pro- "We' whose names are underwritten and . Thomas, and compromise the matter witholli 
gressing westward, ahd the,. lot was within a seals affixed being the' trustees. of the Seventh- resorting to. the law, and a committee was ap~ 
stone's throw from the new State HOllse, t~ere day Baptist Church of Christ, in Piscataway,' pointed' to confer' with him on' behalf of. the .. 
seems to be no record of any effort haviugbeen Middlesex County, State of New Jersey, do ap- Chester County churches,the meeting .to be 
made to care for it until about the year 1771, ppint, constitute and autherize our trusty friend held in Philadelphia, Nov. 21,1803 .. The ,trus-
. when the Cohansey (Shiloh)·, Church took and brother Jacob Martin who is one of our tees-from Piscataway came to the city, but for 

;'i charge of the:bequest, and remained in undis~ body, our agent in our behalf, and for the usea:nd .someunexplainecl re,ason, neither Thomas nor 
puted possession until some years after the close benefit'~fsaid, in conjunction with any·person the representatives from Shiloh appeared. The 
of the Revolution. It seems strange that the or persons that m~y be appointed by the~Co- comm~ttee from Piscataway". accompanied by 

. Pennepack congregation, of which Richard hansey church, or otherwise as the case may be, Mr. Slmmonds" at once started for East Nant-
- Sparks was a founder, and for whose benefit to take charge of a certain lot of ground in the '~eal, tonaY-EkaD interview with Thomas, the 
the bequest was'mainly mad.e, should h,ave neg- city of Philadelphia, the property of B~}dllnderstanding of the Jersey congregatib'ns being ,: 
lected the property, which was rapidly growing churches; and left asa burying ground for the that," if Thomas wants no more.than a propor- . 
in value. The congregation at the time when Sabbathkeepers, part of which at this time in tional priviledge in the premises for time to' 

'-__ " .. " .. ,."".''' ... " ...... _."''_, ........ ''' .... ''''' .. , .... ".t~.h~~:e::. ... :J·:.,.:::::~_~.::::~L,," .. b:-:..~r~.e:::.t:h::::.r:::.e:'::,I::l:: :.-.:a:.:s~.:s~u::::.:·m7';;:,e:::,(::I,::-_ , .. :c.;::.o::.n:.::.t; .. r:..o.::-..:l: .. ,.;:c.o~.~ll:::;:,;s;:;..;;i::.;;.s..:.te;~...::d~-i:'.lin~~.ljIBnllll!~~-.g.I:--l:lIr-±l'JL-F .. · .... a[~ut:fUH:bKe e .. agr.ee,.to-it.;. .. .but ... i£, ... as,thenature .. oL.the 
of eleven' ho h r 
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···th~·.·house~of-~·Benja:rriin~··Tomlinson,··:·under~~the·f· .... ~".~y ... 7e'''c-a··'''1'·c·-s..-cca;;;-n····., .. ··''· .. ····''·· .. ··_ ... _,. prICe as WI... agent 
ministrations of Rev. Enoch David. Prominent from Cohansey Church nlay think proper, and 
among these, were Samu{ll Wells, Richard Tom- to collect the rents that may be due to this 
linson, Job Noble, Elizabeth West, l\Iary I(een, church and releases and other a~quittances to 
and Rebecca Dungan. give and gennerally to do every matter' and 

eBsus~wethiiikithest .. t6--suppol't our rights." 
The result of this visitis detailed in a letter 

from the church in Piscataway to thejr orethren 
in Cohansey, as follows: 

There were, no doubt, in the intervening thing that may appertain to justice in the-prem
years, other interments made in the ground ises rattefing and conforming for effectual what
than the two noted above;· bu t in the absence of ever our said agent may· or shall do in the prem
all records, it-is impossible to state who they ises as fully and effectually as if we had done 
were, or when made. The first burial of which the same in our person in testimony whereof 
an actual record can be found, was that of Jane we have hereunto set our hands and fixed our 
Elizabeth Tomlinson, in 1772, fonowed by that seals this seventh day of October in the yeal' of 
of Elizabeth West in 1773, as the record states, our Lord one thousand seven hundred and nIne-

"According to your letter the twenty first· 
November 1803 we did appoint to attend on Mr. 
Thomas with expectation one of your church at 
Philadelphia, but disappointm,ent has been felt 
in'this case as wen 'as many others, stiHwe have 
no.disposition to lay any blame on your part 
but we still 'Yent on to Philadelphia and was in 
hopes of seeing Mr. Thomas there but his nbn- . 
attendance caused a jurne to his hous with Mr. 
Simmonds we found him at home seemingly 
determed to see the ish u of the [ ] by law 'ror 
he had taken it very hard th&t Isaac Davis had 
curled up his nose (as he said) when he talked 
about t.he property and was not to be put off in . 
this manner. 

"an aged widow of William vVest."* tyone. 1791. 
How the westward course of the city, after (signed) 

the close of the struggle for Independence, en-
hanced the value of the bequest is shown by 
the fact t h~t John OldenheiIner sold his lot, on 
which he had erected a large, thr~J~-story brick 
house fronting on Market Street,J uly 1, 1782, 
to William Sheaif, a well known merchant, for 
£2,500, subject to the before-mentioned ground
rent. This fact coming to the knowledge of 
Borne of the Sabbatarians' in Chester County, 
Penn., they at once made an attempt to possess 
themselves of the adjoining ground., but were 
opposed by their brethren of the two New 
Jersey congregations at Piscataway and 00-
hansey. This dispute cuhninated about 1786, 
and was decided in favor of ·the Jersey congre
gations, the ground for the verdict being the 
fact that the New Jersey Oh urches were in
corporated, while the Chester County congrega
tions had no corporate existenee. r 

To remedy this defect, application was made. 
to the Legislature early in 1787, by the brethren 
of Newtown and French Creek, Chester County, 
or N antmeal, to incorporate the latter congrega
tion, they' being the most numerous and having 
a meeting-house. ~he p~tition was. granted 
March 5, 1187, too late) however, to prev:ent the 
Jersey brethren from assuming the complete. 
control of the bequest, so far as the income or 
re~enue was cqncem~d, thus ignori:ng the claim 

*William West, " Innholder," as he style~ himself, ~as 
a resident of Oxford township,' ;Philadelphia Gounty, 

.. where he kept a tavern near' the Oxford Church. He 
died in FebrUary of 1765 •. There iss tradition that he 
was a near relative of the celebrated painter, Benjamin 

. West; f~rther, ·that\><>thJohn and Sarah.West,the 
parents of the paint~r, belonged to the-" Sabpath

,. keepers," andwf'reburie<l'in .the old graveyard of that 
.. sectat~NewtOwn,in CbesterCounty~' . " 

THOMA::'; Frl'zatANDOLPH 
NEHEMIAH FITZRANDOLPH 
DAVID DUNHAM JUNIOR 
ABRAHAM DUNHAM 
,JOEL DUNN. 

'1.1. S. 
L. 'So 
L. S. 
L. S. 
L. S." 

The" Sabbath-keepers" of New, Jersey con
tinued to use the lot as a place of sepulture for 
some of their people who ,died in the city; thus, 
we find records of the burial of James, John, 
and Jehu Ayers, and of the wife of Enoch David, 

"After a conversation of some length he 'did 
agree for us to set a time and' give you notis and 
himself to meet at Philadelphia in February 
next." 

('1'0 be eoutinued.) 

one of their most noted preachei's of the day. PROGRESS OF EVANGELICAL TRUTH. 

As the Chester County people never acknowl- Dr. Addison. P. Foster, speaking of the state 
edged the claim of the Jersey churches, nor re- of religion in and near Boston, says in. the 
nounced their own, it was not long hefore the A ([vance, that what is called" Liberal thought" 
contest was renewed. At this time there were is no longer in the ascendancy there, that Uni
as yet no streets cut through from Fourth to tarianism is not growing; and that several of it~ 
Fifth Street, and it further appears that, at· the leading churches have during a f~w years past 
.commencement of the century,' there were felt obliged to disband or to unite. He says: 
several houses on the ground. James. Simmonds "The great names. among its ministry like Dr. 
was o~e of the lessees, and. held hjs title from J ames Freeman Clarke,. Dr. Ellis, Starr King, 
the trustees of the Piscataway Church, and and Dr. Bartol, as they are removed are not re~ 

placed by others. The noble Dr. Edward Ever
seems to have been the builder of 'one or Inore ett Hale still remains among us, universally 
of the houses. ,Early in April, 1803, he' paid a honored and loved, but he now stands almost 
year's rent for the'ground to David Ayers, the the only representative of aformer race of giants." 
trustee of the Cohansey congregation, and, a "The bolder infidelity," says. another," has 
few days later Hazeal Thomas, as .representative evenmor~ lost. its . power .. Parker Memorial 

" Hall has been ·lost· to 'Free .. T,houg4t~'. The 
of the Chester County churches, demanded the Spiritualists, once so rampant, 'no longer make 
same re~tal .On objecting to paying the rent any stir; and even the Mind Curists have passed 
over again, Thomas" threaten~d him with a by. The religious ,progress of Boston is in the 
suit of ejectment. Writs of a' similar character hands of the Evangelical churches which· are 

active and successful." . 
were also served' upon Simmonds at theinstance And so, as a:general rule, it is through every 
of one John Brown, and" the heirs o£C~lo:r;tel part of the country',-chur.clies and ministers 
Coates; on what grounds the claims of the two are multiplied; ·missiQnarY"eifortsat home and 
latter were founded, were 'not known at thetinie. abroad are increased~the,proportion of,Ohrist· . 

The Ohester,"90unty Sa.bbatarians nqw: rented ians. to ·the pop.ulatiQnis.great~rthan,ever be· .' 
th . dtJ h ' D (h" h'" ,.,. 'd' fore, 'andnotwj~h8tap<ling • aU, ,t4at,isdisqourag~ 

e gi"oun .' .0 one"o . n .. ' enn w 0;.. e. ,was oes iog,' Ohristianity ..• to~d8y 'l;uis .. 'greatef:p'Ower · and 
notappear),-and suit was at once: brought into · is-'makiIig mO're ;8tef1dy,and~nire':prbgreBs) than ~t .. 
the court of NiSI' Prius, iIi' his' name~again8thaseverl.iitherto.d~ne:0.;.Ohr~8tian:·8eo~eta;:r'!J~ .' 
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. "Oatholics -o·ught· not ob,ey laws which 'are ~ unjust or 
contrary to the teachings o~ the Church, and in this case 
the fact cif theirobeyirig cannot be construed with re
bellion, for th~ Church teaches that it-is better to obey 
God than man~_wb,en".man commands things that are con,.. 

. SUNDAY ESTABLISHED BY THE .CH URCH.· trary to. the rights of God. . . : 
"The Church cannot submit herself to any Goverri~ 

Among Protestant denominations, the Seventh-day ment or any party when she ought only consider the in-· 
Baptists are logical. They find nothing in Script'u~eto terest of souls, anCl the. rights of God." 
justify.observing Sunday as the Sabbath, and rejecting 'Inthe development of this idea, llis Holineas dwelt at 
with other s~cts t,!I~_ ~uthoi'ityof the Catholic Church, le.ngtb: on the war made against the Church by . tho~e 
and professing to l?eIlev,enothing not expressly laid down Governments-under, the influence of infidels. I 

in' the Scripture, they reject Sunday. . ." In order .to~repulse those enemies,'; he said, "·Oatho-
The first Council of Jerusale~, how;ever, negatively de;.' licBought to be united among themselves, for theirapa

clares the Jewish Sabbath not to be' binding on Gentile thy or their disunion render their adversaries the more 
converts and of course not on their families and descend- audacious.". . . 
ants .. The question before the Oouncil was in regard to Still continuing in thlsline'of,· thought the Holy Father 
the. binding force ofJ~wish regUlations on' the Gentile reproached certain Catholics for timidity against those 

'converts. Now the keeping of the Sabbath was a point who attack the Ohurch,and the temerity of others which 
. upheld in its utmost strictness by the Jews of that time. leads them into intemperate zeal. He finally recom

Under the Macha~ees s,ome would not fight on the Sab- mended the faithful to act under direction of their Bish
bath even to,repel an attack, but allowed themselves to ops, whose authority ought always to be respected. 

, be slaughtered .. Our Lord was criticized for not main
taining the strici rule prevailing, and for allowing his' 
disciples to pluck 6 few ears of wheat as they passed by 
a field. ~he question of the Sabbath must have come 
up in the firs~ Council. It was a deep question to be set
tled, whether the Jewish Sabbath was binding on the 
Gentiles received into the Church. It is hereby possi
ble to conceive that so important a point in the great 

~ 0 question of Jewish oJ>ligation could _have been' over-
. ········ .. ·looKed .. 'or~treateQ··aE(lfiiimp·6rtaiit~···"yet"'wIth" 

saie strictness them 'apostles, in the name of 
the Holy Ghcfst, forbore to Illake the Sabl;>atilobligatory. 

The Lord's-day; the first day of the week, was from the 
first accepted by the Church, as a special day of prayer, 
not of mere cessation from work as the Jewish Sabbath 
was. The sanctification of the Sunday was subsequently 
enforced by regulations and commandments of the 
Ohurch, and is sustained only by her authority.-The 
Catholic News. 

'--- --..---

". We shall look for the complete. text· of the En-
.cyclical just issued. Wh~tever may appear upon 
the face of it, there wilL be much "between the 
lines" relating to the Catholic question --in the 
UD:ited States. It will be interesting to com
pare this. last Encyclical with one on "Liberty," 
issued in 1885, and to n,ote how it accords with 

utterances "of·-the'-Baltim'Ore '"ebl1gl"ess~-' 
e re 

fully informed. concerning the -qtterances of the 
Pope. ' . 

IS ROMANISM GAINING STRENGTH IN THE UNITED 

STATES? 

General' statistics, as ofte.n used, are uncertain 
standards; much more uncertain are they when 
manipulated by incomplete -~:powledge, or party 
interests. Whatever may be true of the United 
States, the growth of Roman Catholicis~ in 
New York City is beyond question. Archbishop 
Corrigan lately set out to visit Rome ~nd report 
concerning. the affairs of the Church in his 
diocese. On the Sunday beforA sailing he 
preached' in St. Patrick's Cathedral. His sermon 
was reported in the Oathol'ic Rev"iew, of Jan. 
25, 1~90. The paragraph touching the growth 
of Catholicism in New York City is as· follows: 

At the end, in order to give a general idea of the con
dition of things in this diocese, I shall be 'asked to. tell 
the Sacred Oongregation what has been the degree of 
progress or retrogression in the last twenty years. In 
this regard I shall be able to submit a most gratifying 
summary; while the Catholic population of the diocese 
during that period has increased only one-half, the effi
ciencyof the Church and itsf~cilities have more than 
doubled. In 1870 the Catholic population of the diocese 
was 525,000; to-day it is 800,000. In 1870 the number of 
churches was 113; in 1890 it is 196. This makes no ac
count of the vast improvement"in the size and beauty of 
our church edifices. No account is made of ·the substi
tution of new buildings for old. There were in 1870, 210 
priests in the diocese. The present number is 496. On 
the first day of the year the number was 500, but four 

-Empire State does riruch 'iocQntro('th'e;{a:tioll. 
Boston, . though 'once the .' Puritan City, par ex- . 
cellence, is another foe,us of Oatholic power. If 

~ , 
there be' no ground for alarm, concerning the 
future of' Protestantis'm and Romanism in the 
United States, the.re is abundant cause for such 
cate~ul consideration of the questionJ as '-ihe
average: man has not given to it ·hitherto. The 
sup.remacy ,of .RoIn~niism· means the' decay 9f_. 
Protestantism,' if not worse~ . 

·SCOTCH . SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 
Information Wanted . . ' A corresporident from 

Nortonville, Kansas, writes as follows: 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N. J .. ,;'," 

lJea'l' B1'other,-I write you for a little historical in
formation that I do not know how to obtain otherwise. 

When and under what circumstances did the Seventh
day-Baptist Oh'urch at or near PO:rtbonitone, Isle of Bute, 
Scotland, originate? The pastor about the beginning of 
the pre~~nt century was a Mr. McCarty, l do not know 
. his initials. My grandfather and grandmother, archi
hald and Jane LaMont, were Sabbatarians at that place, 
and came from there to America in 1809, and located in 
the State of New York, Tompkins Co. I have been a 
Sabbath-keeper about twenty years (S.,D. A.) Any in-
Jg!.!!l:.~t~Q¥_'y'9.gJl~9:, g.Dr.~.J;p,~ .. Wl·J!'J~.§J~.n.~m.~;t!lUY, . .r~S~~I.;~~.GI..~."",,~,," ... ".~ ..... " •.•.• ~" • ..;.~ 

JOSEPH LAMONT. 
We think that we have heard of, this pastor,-' 

McCarty, in connection with European Sabbath
ke~pers, but can give no further information. 
If any reader. of the RECORDER can aid in an
swering the question of Bro. LaMont, we will 
be glad to hear from them. Early Scotch 
Christianity was Sabbath-keeping, this is too well
known to admit of question; but the ch_lll'ch re
ferred to was probably connected in some way 
with the early history of Seventh-day Baptists 
in England, or possibly by some backward flow 
of emIgration from. AmerIca. Who can tell ? 

, 

THE OLD TESTAMENT TE DEUM. 
The tradition about the Te Deum is that it 

was sung by Ambrose and Augustine through a' 
kind of inspiration in 387. The truth in this is 
that this hymn, which has been sung in so many 
countries and through so many centuries, had 
its commencement in a responsive Christian 
song which Ambrose introduced from the East
ern into the Western Church. It was a morn
ing psal.m of praise, and began, "Every day will 
I bless thee, and praise thy name for ever and 
ever." This 145th Psalm may be' looked on, 
therefore, as having in it the germ of the wide
spread Christian hymn, and as being itself the 
Te Deum of the Old Testament. The Jews were 
accustomed to say that he who uould pray this 
Psalm from the heart three times daily was 
preparing himself best for praise in the world 

·to come. 

We thank the News for its recognition of our 
logical and consistent position; but venture to 
add that the" negative" testimony of the J eru
sal~m Council is not sufficient for a true Prot
estant, though we know that many of our Prot
estant cOJitemporaries give this testimony( ?) as 
their reason for keeping Sunday. When testi
mony is so negative that it does not exist at all, 
we must be excused from accepting it against 
the plain commandment of·J ehovah. The Holy 
Spirit guided the Jerusaiem Council to do what 
it was,called to do, namely, to' decide on certain. 
ceremonial regulations. These the Council did 
decide in a clear 'and un.equivocal manner. We 
accept its decision~ To suppose- that the Sab-:
bath was rejected by a Council at Jerusalem, 
before the name " Christian" was known, before 
those w no had accepted Christ were even a" sect" 
among the' Jews, is,.credulity run mad. No ex
egete of the New Testament, no student of his
tory, would enunciate so wild a theory were it 
not that he seeks some shadow of Scriptural au
thority to support "the sanctification of the 
Sunday [which] was subsequently enforced by 
regulations and commandments of the Church, 
and [which] is sustained only by her authority." have since beEm lost. [Even as these words were spoken THEY PROTECTED HER. 

Such absence of testimony may -do for the 
Oatholic News; when we accept it we will ha~ten 
to vow allegiance to Leo XIII; but fis the orig-:
inal Protestants, Seventh-day Baptists prefer 
the logical' and Scriptural platform which dis
cards Sund_ay with th,e rest of ROrr,tanism, and 
cling to the law of Him who made heaven and 
earth, and gav:e oU men the Sabbath as his (not 
creations) everlasting memorial. 

Special to the New York F~eentan'8 JO~1:nal and Oath~lic News •. 

~ OUR ROMAN LETTER. 
..... , 

by the Archbishop the number was furt~er reduced to Animals are. frequently very fond of children. 
495 by the death of 'the Rev. Martin J. Brophy, pastor Perhaps it is their fearless innocence that pro
of the Church of the Sacred Heart·1 The number of tect§them. A recent issue of Harper's Young 
Sisters in the diocese in 1870 was 800; now it is 2,268. People tells this .story: 
The schools twenty years ago numbered 120; now they The keeper 6f a certa.in menagerie was accus
are 229. In 1870 many of the schools' were in poorly tomed to take his baby . girl every day to the 
lighted and ventilated basements. Th~re has been a cages of the animals; and they soon grew to be 
vast improvement in the two' de'cades, and the schools very fond of her, showing signs of pleasure 
now being built will cqmpare favorably with any in the whenever she put her tiny hand through the 
city. In 1870, 23,000 children atte.nded the parish sc~ools; bars topat or stroke them.. A savage old jag
now the number is 48,000. uar, however, refused to be friendly, and one 

The efficiency in every department of church work day when his cage door became unfastened ac
has more than kept pace. with the growth of population. cidentally, he crept out,. and crouched to make 
We are.now better able than ever·before to attend to the a spring for the child. The father was holding 
spiritual wants of the faithful.' The zeal . and loyaity to her before a cage of -leopards. To remain in 

THE.DUTY OF OATHOLIOS·the . Holy See of·the people is very encouraging',-and that position was c~rtain death for both. Quick 
. RO!\IE, Jan. 16, 1890. ( gives great· comfort to the clergy. Much,however, re- as thought, he slipped- the bolt of the leopards' 

Theencyclicalletterofthe;HolyFather justpubli~hed, mains to be done, and nc.' efforts must be relaxed. . cage, and thrust his' darling ~n' among them. 
is entitlecJ.~"Thet\principal Duties of CatholicEl as Ci1;i- ~ .... These figures' are ,more' than' '''food .for -Th~n, being an e~pert.gymnast;:~~ seized a !OPf' , 
zens." IntnisJetter the Sovereign Pontiffi~at pains· thought." Theyshowsteadygain.o£ .Oatholic >w~llch wasdan~llng fr~m the celh~g,:~nd hfted 

.'. tospecifythe: ~ightBbf the~Ohurohand,t~e rightsoft~~~' '.' . ." .'. ..... ',' '." ... , . .' .. hImself, hand.- over hand, out of reach of-·the 
State1anddoes it very clearly., The Church alwayseri- ;LD:fl~~nce!.ato~e greatQen,..tero~thoughtand jagq.ar"untilthe enraged be~st c()~ld be ,shot. 
joins Qbedifjhctfto thejust'laws of the State, and onihe pohtIcallnHuence.' .• ,New York,Clty;govern~ ~he. T4e leopar~ we~com,ed;the •. httle glrl,and.4on~ 
p&rt oftlie"st~teit recomllielid8,'reoipi'Ooi1~Y.·' .. political history· of ,New" York ';St8t~, 'arid' the ori3d'the trust bykeepi;ng her safely. . . . .. 

. . ~ . ~. . . . . 
:. 
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T '-~...: 'p" -....,-,' , rial flan; where it wa.s'held,;wor.e,a'mostat~ra,c-
'~J; HE t-'A~BATH _.L\ECO;f\DEI1. ~tive appearauce~' 'The-Library- and :lleading~ 

====================================;==========-' .Room were in chai·ge'Of -the:--geIilal'Asaistant 
Librarian,' Miss EYa Champlin, w~o; has lately 

L. A. PLATTS, D. D., 
CORRESPONDING . EDIToRS~ 

REV. A. E. MAIN, Sisco, Fla~; Missions. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. , 

T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabba.th School., 
. W. C. WruTFoRD, D. D., Miiton, WiEi., History and Biography. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield; N 'J., Sabbath Reform. 
HEY. W. C. DALAND, ,LeonardBville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work.' , 

JNO. P.MOSHER, Business Manager, AlfredCentre, N. Y. 

returned from a three'month's sttidy·wlth:M:r., 
Dewey, the' originator bf theD"ewey system of 
c1assifying,::and cataloguing libraries, now in use 
at, Columbia and at Albany, and which is being 

'followed here; greatly inc;reasing tIle efficiency 
of this valuable ad\iunct of the school. ,Prof. 

'. Post, in his room, displayed specimens for the 
study of N l!-tural History, "prominent am<?n.g 
which were fine collections of classified· shells . . . , . 

. ..,. . and insec,ts. and a rare amount of micrescopic 

CiBS~r'sjanduntO:.G9_£t the~things t.h~~.~~.;~G~d'~'Y "My 
»kingdom is. not ~of· this'worlOt-=--Jesii8~Ohrist~:::c . .; 

"lnvery:nia:ri who~OJiducts :himB~H~';aB" a'goOd,citizetl· 
is accountable alone to <:lod for hIS religlOtiijfaith, and • ' 
should be protected h1worshlpfng {lod accordmg to-the 
~Lctates.of his bwn co~8dEmce."~:aeorg~ Wa~hington. 

",Religion is not in the purview 'of human governm~nt; 
Relieion is essentially distinct from government' and 
exempt from its cogniz6nce. A connection between 
them isinjririousto both."~'J'ame8 Madison.. ," 
" " Lf,3ave. the matter of re'li~!ion. to t~ e family altar, the 

church, and the private school, suppor~ed entirely by . 
private contribution. K~ep .the State 'a~d the dii'urch ' 
forev!3r separnte."--.:.U. S: Grant. 

"qongl'eBs sh,t,a m,alce no law respecting an eBtab
me1~t- ojretigion, or' prohibiting the free exercis.13 
thereof."-' u. S,: Constitution. 

SO DO I gather strength and hope anew; 
li-'or.well I know thy patient ]oye perceiYes 'work, exhibit~d by Mr.·D. ·A. Saunders. Prof. --' _.' -----

Not what.I._~~_d~~t.~hat_I_s~~~vet~ do. . Place was ready to expl~in the apparatus used SPECIAL BOA.RD MEETING. 

ApPROPOS to our. racy paper this week upon in, Indtlstrial Mecbanics, his Signal Service in- A special mc.:.eting of the Board of Managers 
the Mormons, comes the intelligence of the GBn- struments, and his clever little. model of the <?f the Seventh-day Baptist Mission~~y Society, 
tile victory in# the municipal elect.ions at Salt Bridge lately erected ~ver the Frith of Fortli· was held at their usual place of meeting, Wes
Lake City. This on both sid~s was regarded To' those ~rtfully inclined, Miss Stillman's terly, n. I., Feb 2, 1890, at 9.30 'A.. M'~"~' .'-

, beforehand,. as being decisiye for or against the roomJ with its collection of paintings,' many hav- Wm. L. Clarke in the chair. 
continuance of 1\Iormon rule;an(lstringentmeas- ing b~(:n~ brought in for this occasion, was a de- Prayer by jonathan Maxson. Twelve', mem-
ures were taken for the prevention of illegal vot- light. When the company'gathered in from the bers present and one visitor. 
-ing. Everything passed off very quietly until different parts of t~le ~uilding to the n:ain Le'c- Correspondence was read fronl 

. ,-- --~~. the result of the election was announced, when ture Room for the lIterary and mUSICal pro- Dr .. E: F. Swin:'-.:':~.~jJ,? ..... 'G~ .. ~ .... _:H~: ... ,:FJ'::.,_~." _~~.~:,,~~~,~~...t!~:~_:':-.:!'-..!_"~!"""_'''-'-' 
~~'-"'''''''''~"~'''"M·· .. ~~,~~ .. ·'"''thtrintens(;ex-&.it~'ttl~nt··'or'ot\:e~c<f5rth"',iii'the""fiftn1f' ·'·gramme,,-.. the·'l'oom"'was'·""'~!!ed<· .. ,'t(r"·-its-·utl!1ost ' ~it'8Ili'~~·-''';'~G--.-1''.-'''--~'-'''j''~·''·Q-'''·~·T· .,-J¥.l-lSS-~:;lHHe'-:lVl:.-:l:;U-ll'ffi{}H-,-iVJ:affi-~-:-

---p:f'c'anno-n, brillia;tO,parad~s, etc." May ,this be- -~ap~clt~, al~the-7arge-elltranc~ ~al1 as well-" son Harry, q.eo. W. Lewis: Geo. W. Hills, E.'b~ 
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{the beginning of the end. . ~ndlCatlng, If numbers .may b~ c.onsldereda true Davis, L. A. Platts, A. B. Prentice, A. H. Davis, 
-._------.. ---- .-._. -' I~ldex, very thorough appl'eClat~on of· the. oc.ca- Geo. W. McCarty, J. F. Shaw, S. D.Davis. 

~ ON our las,t page will be found an offer made SIan. 'Ve are confident that thIS approprIatIon BUSiNESS 'rRANSACTEfJ. 
by the Ladies' Horne JOllrna7, of Philadelphia;- of all parts of this fine building to the working tfoted rthat the Board deem it advisable to 
to which we wish to call the attention of our d~ily ~eeds of t~e Institu~ion. would fullyeoi~- adhere t~ the rules adopted in our last Annual 

'young lady readers. Steady, persistelit, and sys- Clde WIth the WIshes of hIm In whose honor It Report, that the annual reports of all Foreign 
tematic effort would be necessary to suecess on 'was erected. and Home- missionaries, and missionary pastors, 
the part of OIle who should accept the offer; but - .... - shall be from July 1st to June 30th. 
it would all be made before entering upon the REASONS FOR OPPOSING LEGISLATION ON RE- Voteci, That it is the under~tanding of this 
school-life proposed, and in thatrespect, would LIGIOUS MATTERS. Board, that Miss Susie M. Burdick is to be at 
possess a very definite and decided advantage the head of the educational work, and sustain, 

.. ' ,,' N9twithstancling all that has been said Oll-
over" working one's way" through school, and as soon as practicable, ,the same relation to the 

the subject of the dangers of religious legisla-
pursuing, at the same time, the college course. Educational Department of our China Miss, ion, 

tion, some are still troubled to know why we 
Think it over, girls; who will try it? that Dr.-Swinney does to the Medical Depart .. should care anything ,about it. A correspondent 

To MANY of our readers; the llame and history 
of Chloe Lankton, of New Hartford, Conn., is 
familiar. S~iI:~ recently .. died, at the age of 77, 
another victim of lagrippe. For more than sixty 
years she has been a bed-ridden invalid, and has 
been supported by the voluntary contributions 
of Christians. During all these years of suffer
ing, her patience, cheerfulness; and unfaltering 
trust in the love and goodness o(God, have given 
her an influence most beneficent and far-reach-
iug. Her life was published not long ago, in a 
book suitable for Sabbath-school libraries. ' 

WE regret that we are unable to re-produce, for 
our readers, the beautiful little picture which ac
companies the sketch begun this week in the His
torical Department of the RECORDER. It sho'Ws 
t,hat part of the wall of the old burying-ground 
to which is strongly fastened the-marble slab 
described in the article, now gracefully festooned 
with growing vines. Although, erected more 
than sixty years ago, it is so well preserved, the 

. lettering is so clear, as to be plainly legible in a 
little picture of 4x6 inches.' The, picture is a 
photogra vure, most daintily executed" and we 

. are obliged to Bro. Whitford for this glimpse of 
such an interesting" historic spot. 

-------~.-,-

A HIVE O,F IN'DUSTRY. 
-

A warm friend of Al£.red <?nce said, in spe!J.k-
ing of Kenyon Memorial Hall, "It ought to be 
a veritable Hive a/Industry." That it has hi
deed'become so was a.mply proven on Wednes-

. day' evening, the 12th. The President of the Y. 
P.·S~- O. E., Prof. Wardner Williams" with the 

. 80qial oommittee,al'l'sngeda sooialfor the Sooi(; , 
£y; unique, enjoyable, and instfuct{veJ Memo' 

sends us a list of condensed reasons for oppos- ment, and Brethren Davis and Randolph do to 
,ing such legislation, which he has adapted from the various forms of .evangelistic work. 

Voted, WHEREAS, Bro. D. H. Davis, in a letter of Dec. 
some other publication and which we deem 13, 1889, informs us that if the health of his httle boy does 
worthy of repetition: ' , ,not improve during the winter, he thinks Mrs. Davis will 

be obliged to return to America in the spring with him, 
Because religious liberty is endangered. Because re- and hop?s the Board will grant her the privilege, in case 

ligious legislation is opposed to religious liberty.' Be- it seems best at that tim'e; and also that he ought to re
cause ,the enforcement of religious institutions and turn for needed rest and change, but is willing to wait 

until the spring of 1891, if thought best. Therefore, 
rites by law is unconstitutional and unscriptural. Be- Resolved, That the Board consents to the return of 
cause there is at the present time nn organized effort to Mrs. D. H. Davis and her children to America next 
secure religious legislation. Becallse 'the proposed spring, if deemed advi~able, and to the return of Mr. Da-

vis in the spring' of 1891. 
national Sunday law, and the educational amendment, Ri!.solved, That the expense of their return to Amer-
which provides for 1 he teaching of the, priflciples of icn be borne by the Board. 
Christianity in the public schools, are steps toward the Voted, That in view of the contemplated re .. 
union of Church and State. Because the preseut move turn of Mr. Davis to Americ~, we deem it inex. 
inent towards a union of'Church and State will, if suc
cessful, open the Hood-gates of religious legislation, pedient to take any further. action looking toward 
bigotry, alid intolerance.' Because religious legislation the establishment of a perman~nt inland mission 
leaves religious faith to the decision of the majority; for the, present, but this action above stated does 
but the majority has no right to decide the religious not intend to interfere with the evangelistic wo~k 
faith, and bind the conscience of the minority. Because of our missionaries in China in inland stations; 
freedom is essentially the right to differ, and that- right 
should be sacredly respected. B~causesuch agitation or the employment of native evangelists. , 
is in harmony with the Constitution, the first amend- Voted, That we authorize Bro. D. H. Davis to 
ment of which says, "Congress shall make no law re- purchase the land on which is the Chinese, grave, 
specting the establishment of religion, or prohibiting and obtain a deed of the same. . 
the free exercise thereof. Because it is in harmony Voted, That the Treasurer advance tC) Madi-
with the Declaration of Iudependence, which declares 
equal rights' and liberties for all men. Because a hun- son Harry, on sala'ry for present quarter, $100. 
dred years of unequaled prosperity attest the wisdom of Voted, That the letter from Taney, Idaho, 'be 
our forefathers in the establishment of a government in referred to t.he· Corresponding Seeretary for fu1'
which Church and State are entirely separate. Because ther information. 
this " l~nd of the free" should be preserved from, the Voted, ~hat the Treasurer be instructed to 
blighting ipfluences of the religious despotism which 
has cursed the nations of the old world. Because re- forward to A.. B. Prentice, $100 on acoount. 
ligious legislation iS8ubversiveof both civil and r.elig- Vote(Z, That $50 be appropriated

4 

to the Jack .. 
ious liberty, and therefore a menace to both the State son Centre Church,', Ohio, to assist them in ~~~ 
'and the Ch1:1rch.~ Because patriotism impels opposition curing evangelistic work. , ' 
to anything which would endang~r.the prosperity of the . Voted, That the Treasurer:settle with, Bro.G. 
Goverllment. Because all men' are created equal, and W.:M:cCarty for his Jabor in Te~as,andthatthe 
therefore have the right to worship God according to, . Board do not deem.itwise toempl9yhimfurther 
the dictates of conf!!9~~~lCe.'~Be?~'!lBe, in :,h~rmbny'witlf' at ,present, o~accounto£ \the~aclt:of:ftlQds, in!the 
t~e golden rule,. each snot1la~,;g.rantto : others 'the exer~' Trea.su~y~ :!~di(:)ur~ed., ,'. " , .,., . ~ ....... ,: " " . 
~ise9fthe $a.m~"nghts whio4 all olaiw.,for,self. ,- ,-~," : . <,' O. U .. WHI~:f,Q~~,. ~~f( ... $...~q~ 
,\f~n.d~~t,~Q~@fq'f!q~to~ar ~4~~hing~i whiCh' ar~~ ,1 ,W¥,., ~·t'.9LA:lU~,E~ Oha~rma~1-: .... " . '. ,'- ,:' 



(From ,Our Regular CQrrespondent~) --
...-.- '. -. -. . --.-... W~S:Hm(1TON. ri .. C;J ~n. ··12, 1890. 

One of . the most. far-reaching and stringent 
measures agaillstliquor that ever attempted to 
be enacted, made its' appearance inihe U IlIted 
States Seiia.t~:J)Ii __ Mpnday lask-'Itwas i~tl'o
d~ced by Mr.Platt~. the junior Senatorfl'om 
Connecticut. _ Indeed this'is its second appear
ance really; for: theSe.nator s~ys it is the very 
same bill that he introduced last year, only it did 
not receive the attention it deserved from the 
committee, an<!,was never report(jd. ThIs session 
h~says he is confident it will meet with a better 
re~~ption, arid that some action will-b~ taken, on_ 
it.' This measure absolutely prohibits the man
l1f3ctllre, sale, or importation into the district of 

I . -- . 
Columbia of any kind of intox~cating liquor, in-
cluding wine, beer, ale, porter, and cider when 

I ' 1- • 

; The-l!0us8 of Representatives is ~ow engaged ,,-We, are all the. Baptists inth is_ place. We are keep
in quietly debating its new.Qode-'-ofrules,and ingtheSabbath,'and trying with all our powers to live 
,every citizen interel?ted in. what". Congress' may for God and his caus~. '. We have many preClOl,lS seasons 

d th
O • at the throne of grace. 'VVe hope you will pray for us. 

o . IS SeSSIOn, i~ doubtless' anxious to see it' We are old people, and will soon be called_home tosee 
adopt these rules as soon as possible, and settle Christ face -to face. 0, what a happy time that will be ! 
down to soine real business. . ~"',..~~. < We worship with the Methodists and are madequitewel~ 

Delegates to· the recent colored convention come.· Now, dear brother, I like "the waYQfigiving every 
held in this city, hold conflicting opinions. as to week,and we will try to follow it as c10ttgives lIS the 

. ability. And we will pray the Lor,d to bless the lll~ans 
the outcome of the' conference. Mr. Tayl.ol', ex- used to.bring souls into 4is kingdom, and into the light 
minister' to Liberia" ,thinks.it was a com.plet~ ()f his.h6lY Sabbath. ' . 
failure, and_that it~ -demonstl:ated beyond all 'Another writes: 
question. the'incompetency of the negro for sel£- VVe are pleased to know that you ar.e working so faith-
goyernIl!ent. . On the other h~nd, pro Tuiner, of' fully fOr the Societies, and that ,the systematic plan' 'of 
Georgia;,tbinks much good was, accomplished, . giving is being so generalfy'adopted~· May· yon have 
although excitement, con£usio~' and disorder much successiD theM;~,~ter's work. .. 
prevailed. He s~ys it was a difficult body to We trust the reports yeh'to be made may bring 
handle. but so is the ,House of Representatives. equally cheering results of the canvass, and that 

TRACT SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. 
the gains for the Lord's cause, through weekly 
giving, may 'exceed our most sanguine e~pecta-
tions.~:____ J. B. CLAUKE, Agent. it is. to be drunk on the' premises -where sold. It~ --·lfhe regular Monthly Meeting of the Execu

even provid~f!I against treat~ng, making it a tive Board. of the American Sabbath Tract So-
penal offense' t~giveifaway, and i~ this respect ciety was held in the Seventh.:.day' Baptist RESOLUTIONS. 
adds to the prohibitory clauses the germane church, Plainfield, N.' J., on Sunday. Vice Resolutions passed by the Young People's 
part of the 'anti-treating laws which exist in sev- President G~ H. Babcock, ptesidingj_15 _menl.., Society of Christian Endeavor, Farina, Ill., Jan. 

·1 

eral of the States. - bers p·resent. ,Prayer by A .. H. Lewi~. Breth- 22, 1890. 
~:'.:~~'·~-__ ·-~~~~'~~~I~~1~~J.~~_~K1UU.~~I~_OtL~I~1~S_t.~~_~~'~L. __ ,~~~U~_~_~}~_~'~~&~~~J_tlllDU~'~rL.~~~_~,_VV~H~_·!~E~s.Jtn,:thE~.-~)rO¥k~E:ee.of,.~~d~"Henlr-~,b.,.GI~8j~··'·--··-'--"··'·"·-· . . mber-of-this-Societ-r,-ha-s-been-stl-ctd-e]t).-ly·--tllLkeln--~ ____ -

formedicinat aI\dscientifiepurp6ses~.T6s~cl1reWells,were also present,: and wet'e extended the this life', while sojollJ"I1iI1g inJ1.gif3ta,nc_.&_~~~.~ .. 

• 

it, one must have the prescription of a reputable courtesy of the meeting. After the minutes country, therefore, 
Resolved, That in his death an intelligent and promis-

physiciaI.l, and the druggist who sells it is obliged of the last meeting had been read, the commit- ing young man, an active member and exemplary Chris-
to write the name of the purchaser across the tee on publication.in tract form of Mr. Maurer's tian, has been removed from our number; and our hearts are made sad by the loss which has thns come 
prescription, and at the end of each month send "Tests of Truth," reported that they had de- upon our Society, upon the church and Sabbath-school, 
them to the District Commissioners for inspec- cided to publish an edition of such size as the upon his family, and the social circle in which he moved. 

. Ed' f h R f ' . Resolved. '.rhat his sudden and early death teaches us 
tiqn. In this way it is proposed to compass the Itor 0 t e EOORDER, a ter consultation with the lesson that we should diligently improve our time 
difficulty which has confronted prohibitory ef- Mr. Maurer, might deem . necessary. Report and opportunities for Christian labor, for in such an 
forts in Kansas., for instance, w. here the drug adopted. The Treasurer reported that a deed for hour as we think not the messenger may come which shall summon us away. . 
store with a liquor. prescription counter flour- the Lime Spring property had been executed Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with his par-
ishes to such a distressing ~xtent. Then, when and forwarded to our agent there. ents, his brother and sisters, in this, their great affliction. 
spirits are wanted for mechanical or scientjfic Correspondence was presented with Wm. C. C. A.· BURDICK, -1 M. G. BURCICK, I 
purposes, the purchaser is required to make an Daland, L. A. Platts, J. B. Clarke, H. B. J\iau- LURA RANDOLPH, ~Com. 

· affidavit stating the parti.cular purpose frtl" which rer and Ch. Th. Lucky. Lucy POTTER, J ,r OSCAR WELLS, . 
it is -.to be used, before its sale can be legalized. The Treasurer presented hIS Second Quarterly 
These affidavits, like physicianss prescriptions, Report for the year, which was properly a~dited 
must be sent to tl}e Commis~ioners each month. and adopted. 
Even the mo~t stringent regulations are thrown He gave as present condition of funds: Cash 
around the sale of wine for sacramental purposes. on hand, $87~ 55., Bills due and ordered paid 
Only the pastor of a church is allowed to pur- amounting to $596 52. 
chase it, and then only on a written application. -After approving the Minutes, the :Boal'd ~d-
For the' violation of any of its provisions, a journed. .. REO. SE·C. 
~enalty of from $10000 '~500 fine, and not more 
than six months imp~~sonment is provided. MORE WORDS OF CHEER ABOUT GIVING. 

The number of temperance meetings held in One of the small churches reports pledges on 
this city under thJ3 management of the Order the new plans of giving which exceed $20 per 
of Good Templars, is constantly increasing. On month, and aggregate for the year nearly $10 
last Sunday afternoon . four different meetings per member, to be dIvided between tho two So
were held at the same hour.· The ladies of the cieties. The report says: 
W. C. T. U.- again want Congress to pass an act \f all ~he churches shall do as well, the plan will raise 
providing for ~a vote on the liquor question in $70,000 to $80,000. It has worked better than we ex
the. District of Columbia, and. Congressman pected in our case. You have done well in pushing it, 
Cutcheon, of Michigan, has agreed to introduce and I trust you will. continue to advocate the plan until 

it'is adopted by all our churches. 
· such a bilL In' a rece~t temperance address 
here General Cutcheon said that there was but From another church, we learn that their first 

weekly collection exceeded the amount secured 
one standard of temperance, and. that was total 
abstinence from everything injurious in its ef- by the old method through the whole preceding 
fect. He'said each reform must be anindivid- ye~r. Another letter says: 
ualreform, because. it is an individ-qal"tdisease. Enclosed find $5, to be divided between the Missionary 
Education was the thing. , needed in temperance and Tract Societies. As we do not Jiv$3 in the neighbor

hood of any church of our faith, I thought best to send 
reform. The best work done was with the it direct to you. 
children.' ,The habit once for~edgrows like a Another says: 
spider's web to the cable. \ General Hamilton I have b'een watching in the REOORDER for instructions 
once said, "If you 'would reform a man, first re- about sending fundS, to guide those who are not connected 
form his grand~other." T:pe'speaker said that with any church. 
prohibition' in ·the I)ist:rict of Columbia must be " In answer to this, and other inquiries of like 
gained by agitation a:p.d,theballot; that a gen~ intent w~ would say, that sucp. isolated help
eralprohibito:ry liquor law, if passed by Con- ers may send their contributions' to tq,e Agent, 

· gress, wpul~\ not b,e enforced; thJ),t publicsenti-:- if more convenient for them to do so, but ordi-· 
ment is' law in this country, an,d that. publJc narily remittan~e~ ~houlabe made directly to 
sentiment must he created to make ~nd,enforce the Treasurer of the Societies. Ageneroul? 8U!ll 

,~~w •.... ,I!~·,;~Jrp~?ts., g.004 .t~.~f((~~l;l(2t1,' le~isl&~ion fromlout3 'Sabbath~keepe:rs, a man and~his wife7 

!'·Omt~(3lpreSe~~,O~Ilg~:e~6,.". . . . ~. ; 'W&~~cco.pipanied by the following. ' ' 

TRACT SOCIETY. . 
Second Quarterly Report. 

GENERAL FUND. 
DR. 

Balance from last-quarter ............................. , ..... $ 60 of 
Cash received since as follows: . 

T~eceived in November ...... ~ ..................... $ 906 16 
Decem ber ..................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 1,644 25 
J annary.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . __ 842 62-3,39303 " 

---4-

CR. 
Cash paid out as follows: 

J. P. Mosher, agent, Outlook account, $230 88, 
$ti4~ 50, $218 37 ................................ $ 1,092 75 

J. P. Mosher agent E. H. account. $39 31. $42 92. 8223 
.. .. L-i[Jht oj Home account $143 59, 

. $162 93, $46 88,........ . .. . ........ ,........... 35a 40 
J. P. Mosher. agent, Tract Society account .. , .... '. 147 14 
J. B.Clarke. agent, salary account, $5000, $66 66, 
. $66 66.... . . .. . ... .. . . . .. . .................. " . • 183 32 
J. B. Clarke agent, Expense account, $7 2!l. $14 U. 

$3 30 .•.•........ , ..•........•• , •••............. 
Rev. G. Velthuysen, Holland, $50.00, $50 00, $50 00 

.. .. .. exchange ............. . 
A. H. Lewis, Salary EditDr.Outlook to Sept. 1, 1889, 

.. .. Expense Editor Outlook .....•.... ... 

.... .. . Stenographer ...... , ........ . 
Tax on House, Lime Spring.... . .. . ............ .. 

.. Bank Stock ....... , .................... " . 
Discount ott note for $1,200 ........... , .......... .. 
W. N. Jennings. s41tionery for five-cent plan ... . 
Rev. William M.. Jones. 'London. for Sabbath Me-

1norinl. •....•..•.•••••••••.•••••.••.•••. • .... .. 
Rev. William M. Joneshexchange ................. . 

2!l29 
15000 

1 65 
100 00 
1600 
2400 
216 
6 4.5 

18 35 
22l, 94 

5000 
55 

2000 

$3,453 07 

Rev. D. H. Davis. Shang ni, expense printing tract 
Cash loaned Hebrew Paper Fund ............... . 
Balance. cash on hand .......................... . 

24.8 90-2,744 13 
708 94 

,----
$3,453 07 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

By loans ....................................... . , .$ 3,95000 
HEBREW PAPER FUND. 

Dn. 
Cash received durin~ quarter .. , ... ',0 •••••••••••••• $ 7 55 
Loan from General Jfund ....................... ,.. 248 00- 256 45 

CR. 
Deficie~c ' for the First, Quarter.. . . . . . . ... . . . . • . • .. . . 46 97 
W. C. D and, Editor. expense. $2 {l3. $5 22.... .... . 8 15 
J. P.osher, Agent •. Pccnlictl" People account, 

$54 71, .$52 44, $58 64.... .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. ... Hi5 79 
J. P. MoshEj'r, A.gent. Eduthaccount .•... ......... _ 35 54- 209 48 

. $256 4!'i 
E. & O. E. 

J. F. HUBBARD, 7'l'cas. 
PLAINFIELD, N .• J., Feb. 2. 1890. ~ 

Examined, c~mpared with vonchers and found correct. 
F. A. DUNHAM, ~A t't . 
J. A. HUBBARD, f 1~( t. 01 S. 

THE projectpd bridge, spanning the St. Lawrence River 
at Quebec,. will be, with ita f\pproaches, nenrl~'si~aQ(l n 
. half miles ill length.· .J " '.' . 

. . ',' -. " - : . 
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¥OUNq 'P,EOPLE':;WORK .. 
any de~cripti_o~! cou~dgive'wbuldbe'too tame; 
sol wIll only· try to giv:eyoua~aintidea; of what 
befell our heroine, and how she proved herself 

. THE."P,RE~CHER~·S'ARROWS. 
He took Rsliaft'oohlstrong'andstraight 

. A sbafthe. had polish~d.with·labor great: 
• ·1' 

.' .SOME one suggested to us not long ago that it brave and tru'e in that awful time.. . . 
would have' been better fpr mankind if all truth The'flood came sweeping' downunherl;tlded, 
were essentially self-evident, especially truth in and the first that Stella and Miss Amelia knew 
regard to right and wrong; : The query was also. of it their house was rocking on the waves borne 
put, to us: Why did not G"d SO arrange it? swiftly onward by the current. They, with the 

He winged it withsweet;eloquence .' 
, With learning, and with .subtle sen~e. 

'. W'HEN one s~ops to consider the .fallibility· of 
human judgment, the uncertainty of all guides, 
and the ready failure rightly to interpre~ those 
guides we have, it see~-surprising .that men 
have arrived so nearly at truth. as they have. It 
is almost a convincing proorof the divine pres
ence in man that he posse'sses so large a measure 
of it. . .... , " 

Burl' let lJS see if it would have been better , 
were moral truth s~lf-evidentand-wel'e all men 

,infallibly guided to the absolute· and. certain 
knowledge 0:1:'" right -and wrong. Some would 
like an infallible church, others would prefer an 
" inerrant" Bible, s'till others woulcllike an in-

'VHEN, however, we fancy ours~lves thus in
fallibly. guided, and then stop to consider what 
we would ~o iu the circumstances, the thought 
appalls us. Down deep in the heart we feel the 
terrible fact of sin, and we know it. is ·different 
from fallibility. We feel the assurance, amount
ing to a certainty, that we would not after all 
obey and follow an absolutely self-evident truth 
any more than we now do what weare doubtless 
right in s'upposing to be a relative and uncertain 
judgment as to right or wrong. It is the willing:.. 
ness to follow the path God shows, however 
dim the light, which we really need, rather than 
a clearer light and a more pedect knowledge of 
the way. 

THF SILVER STAR. 
BY HARRIETT WELLS UARPENTEl~. 

(Concluded). 

~ But the years that were passing so lightly over 
Stella's golden head had not tOlwhed so gently 
the two old ladies whose home she brightened. 
Miss Margaret had never been very strong, and 
a severe cold, caught one winter-~s day, never 
seemed to leave her, but as the winter advanced 
the cough became h&rder to endure; and one day 
when the snow was just melting in the spring 
sunshine, Stella and Miss Amelia laid the dear 
one to rest, and they returned to their saddened 
home to begin life again together. By her sis
ter's death, Miss Amelia seemed to have lost a 
part of self, for these two sisters had spent all 
the days of their long life together, till thouglit 
and deed had been as one person. ' 

So the long summer days passed very quietly 
and sadly in the old house, and the autumn came 
with its death of. leaves and flowers; then the 
white snow fell and covered all these memories 
with its gentle mantle. The old year died,the 
new year brought its hope, and at last the spring 
days blossomed. . ' . 

It was in May ·that Miss Amelia and Star were 
called by business claims to a little town inPenn-' 
sylvania .. Her~they spent some weeks in trans
acting the matter which had called them, and 
were iust deciding to return home OI;l the last few 
daYfJ of the month, but stormsprev'ent~d till that 
dreadful day, the 31~t of May, 1889, came with 
i tsh:eari-:rendinghorroTs. . . .. 

To-you who read· the accounts of, that Hood 
that. f;Jwep~ Johnstown 'from the face of the earth, . 

~. I 

other occupants of the house, 9limbed to the roof", 
and th~re await·ed-. t4aykuew-uot what.Othe; 
bui~ding~ came crashing by them, or dash~d upou' 
theIrfrall structure;' great trees with roots and 
branches high in air, crushed into -them· white 
a~onized faces floated by and were seen ~o more~ 
o the horror of that fearful time! 

One by one the friends who had.; clung ~ith 
them to theit~ support, dropped exhausted and 
disappeared. Miss Amelia and Stella still hung 
to the roof of the house, but it could be seen that 
the elder woman was losing her strength rapidly. 
Just when hope seemed gone, the girl espjed a 
small raft whirling down the stream, which of-' 
ered a' better chance of safety than the .sloping 
roof. Some one had· brought a rope with them 
to the roof. . T4is Stella secured~t N ow, all honor 

. ful praotice that-you hated once' how thankful , . 

yo~ are that you persisted, and bravely and truly 
did the unwelcome task! 

. ,!he little strong hands th;ew the rope once, 
tWICe, and the raft is secured. With what diffi
culty i~. is fastened, and how breathlessly the 
br.ave gIrl works to make . all ready for the peril
ous descent. The task is not yet accomplished 
~ill, with ,unspeakable difficulty; the elder woman 
IS helped to descend, and the girl at last follows. 
N ow t~ley .ar~ fre~ from tlle house, and drifting 
on theIr hOl'nble Journey. With gentle, loving, 
helpful words, sweet Stella comforts the aged 
wo~an, and .k~eps· her own fears out of' sight, 
whIle she mInIsters to her friend. So on they 
fioat, borne at the mercy of the mad current· now 
near the shore, now far out on the angry w~ters. 
But at last, a bend in the river revea;ls some men 
upon the bank; they are beckoning to her and 
though the noise of the waters drowns their 
voices, St~tr ~nows they are shouting some ines
sage to her; they throw a rope to her once more 
the lithe form sways far out over th: angry tide, 
and catches the rope. With firm, sure hands 
she fastens it about the form of her companion' 
and directs her how she may be drawn to th~ 
shore. She does not tell her-what her friend 
has not seen-that only one can be saved nor 
does she hesitate, though she well knows'that 
her own young life must pay the forfeit for this 
othe: so dear to. her. One moment she cla:ps 
h~rrl~:ll~r strong embrace, the next, Miss Amelia 
is safely drawn to shore, but sweet Star is Hoat~ 
ing on to her doom. ,,, ..... -----
. Wa~chers on the bank tell how they saw, in 

the. mIdst of'tlH:f'seething waters, a frail raft with 
a del~cate, girlish form kneeling, her' b~autiful 
upturned face f'hining with the radiance of heav~ 
enly thought. Self was forgotten, and in those 
last awful moments, the victory of love divine 
shone forth., 

"Brave and true," faithful to the end, she lived 
the motto of her life. . 

Days after, a white form was fgund amidst the' 
terrible .debris, a:nd ~hen theylifted the beautiful 
dead, WIthin ~h~white hands, clasped in prayer, 
was found a "SIIYerStar." '., '.' 

." BOld~. Y he ~rew, and he aip;\ed '-with care, . 
But It woUttdedonly tbe id1e'air. . 

A !3econd~etook, b?th straight and strong, . 
Wm~~d WIth a paSSIOnate sense of wrong.,. ' 

He.drew it stoutly, and aimed it' true' 
The mark.he aimed at was plain to vi~w. ~. 
SWif.t it fled, yet it lighted wide.:, '~', . 
,For It touched oli a rook, and it 'swerved aside . 

He reaohed.his hand. and took from above 
A. slender arrow barbed witb love. . 

He aimed it with but little art 
y,et it touched, imd wolin,ded, ~ hunian heart. 

His last, his lightest, was winged with prayer 
And he shot.it fortb through the yie~diDg air.' 

No careful aim the preacher took' . 
For he turned to heaven bisupw~rd look. 

Yet it pierced a heart botb hardand prOll cr, ~ 
'l1~ehar.dest heart in all the crowd. ' 

-E; G~ 
---------------- -- --_...!'_-

THE TRUSTFULNESS OF PRAYER. 

when wt? a:e not'sure what help' ~we want; or' 
what help IS ,best for us. There are tillies when 
w~ know that we are not in a right frame of 
mInd towar~ God ortoward.our duties) and yet 
~hen ~e are unable to s~e Just where our fault 
IS, ?r Just how much we are at fault in this line 
or In ~hat. ~f, at such a time, we set ourselves 
attry;mg to ~naly~e our purposes, our emotions, 
and C?ur motIves, In order to decide wherein we 
are rIght and wherein we ar.e wrong, we are lia
ble to be more and more confused and perplexed 
over our c~se, a~d to entangle oUI'selves in hope
less s~lf-:dIscusslons ,concerning the perils and 
proprIetIes of the different courses of. action' 
that open before us. But if, on the other hand 
we bow ourselves before God, in such an emer~ 
geney, and trustfully say to him .that he knows 
?ur trouble, and that he-canseeour.way out of 
It, the~'efore we commit ourselves to him for in
structI~:m and guidance, we may be sure that 
God 'WIll .hear our prayer, and will' make our 
path plaIn before us, or will give us such im
pulses and su?h new surroundingl? as enable us 
to. know t~e rIg~t and to do it, as would other
~Ise be ImpOSSIble to us. Indeed, there is no 
~lme when I,>rayer can be more precious to us, 
In the certaInty of its advantages, than when we 
kn.o~ not how to. pray as we ought,' and the 
SPIl'1~ helpeth .our Infirmity by interceding for 
us w~th groanlngs that· cannot be u ttered.-S. 
s. T~rnes. " ' 

GOOD LITERATURE. 

KFEW HINTS ON CRITICISM. 

(Concluded:), " 

There is another class of . novels which de
serves condemna~ion of the severest kind. They 
may . b~ best deSIgnated as belonging to that 
schoo! w h.ich is represented in th is country by 
AmelIe RIves, and whose exponents abroad are 
too numerous to mention. These writers depend 
for the effect they produce, not· upon the faith
ful portrayal of, character, but upon the bold 
representation of certain passions and emotionS': 
and the dissecting in a revoltingly brp.taland 
out-spoken -r,nanner of all those morbid and ab
normal aspects of the human heart which when 
found in ourselves, weare led by ev~ry J~stin~t 
of decency and self-respect tOLconceal and over
come. ' It is I. in . harmony with the. subjects 
treated by these write'rs that they adopt a vocab-

. ,THE r~al saint is a distributing saint. He ulary which would have 'mien innocent· in 
hves 'a~the ~a~e of supplies, and, however little Sha~espeate~s day, but'which asused'now cannot. 
he rece~ves; It IS alwaysmore~ha~ he ;personally be too rigidly censured. . . :' .' 
need~, apd he comm~nces. dIstnbptlng. to the ',' ~hepa~ntin~~o.f.vice a.nd thetr.aciiIg.·. of: t.h.e 
Lord s cause and the needs of others and keeps evIl .. pass. Ions whIch 1. e .. ad . td wicked.' ne' 8S' : ;"hav'e" 'a' 
at it all his life.' ..'..' . ____ ,legithpate place in:literature'whEm:'tightly ~u8ed, 

, .. -------



--and that person would be prudish ipd~edwho 
would d~rh.and their absence from .anovel'before 

'he would consider 'it fit, reading,-:for the family 

. J;nu CATION'; 

,,", .. ,'. .,. .' 
ACCO,RDING to the eminent, physiologist Sappey, the 

stomach contains 5,000,000 glands by which the gastric 
jq.ice is secreted, and a few others whjch ~ecrete . only" . 
mucus. 

circle. But >there are -phases of emotion and -', MISS LATHAM, lately appointed demonstrator to the 
feeling which may never ~ead ,t(J'aetion, but chair-Of pathology_!!n(;Lbacteriology in ,the University of 
whicp. are utterlyuns~itabie for the ga~i~h light Michi~n,iis one of the 'three ladies in the United ,States 
of day. As subjects for .. mere amusement for an who have been elected fellows Qf the Royal MicroBcopical 

idle hour they are of too private a'nature. For Society., . '-~T;.' AFTER three years of the. 'i~c~ndescent ,ligpt in the 

d
'd . ' h' -.). f ~ALEXANDER MONTGOMERY, of Oalifornia, has given to house--of agEmtleman in England, in which was a collec~ 
I, _ actic ,purposes t ey are useless~ sln,ce 'rom th. e Astr.o ... n_ omic, al Society of th., e Pacific $2,500 without' 
h 

.-- .' h . f -" . ' ' tion ,of fine water colors,. he finds that some of the . mo~e 
t elrnature t e' experIence, 0 .o:r;le' person can condl·tl·o··n··s.· ... ,..I···t'··wl·ll·pro·bably· be used for establishing a' , '.' ., . . . ' delicate pigments have begun' to fade. ,The arc light 
never be of any help, to another. rphough the gold medal to..be given annually for the best paper on has been' found far richer in artinic rays tlian the incan-· 
talent required for these storit3s is' somewhat in astronomy to be r~adbefore the Society. '-, _ descent. Magnesium light approaches nearest to that 
ad va:nce of that to be found in the poor novels --ANDREW CARNEGIE has offered -to spend $1,000,000 of the sun.in proportion of colored' rays. 
we have a. l.ready' considere.d.,,,, ... still it is by nQ fora central free library' and branches for Pittsburg' .. . '.. " . 

, " . ' provided the city will maintain them., It IS believed the THE use of luminous paint is rapidly growing in this 
means of so high an order as is often supposed. council wjll accept the offer. The free library for AHe-:, country. England has heretofore had the monoply'of a 
The phraseol~gy, no less than the sentiment of gheny City, on-which_Mr. Carnegie expended over S300,~ luminous paint which it has sold at $3 per pound. Other 
these works,'isalmostcommon, pl~9.perty among 000, will be openede.by·president Harrison next week. countries, however, have entered Into. the competition, 

" and Austria is now producing a paint which is placed on 
a large class of writel's, and tIle -. startling Ian:... PEKING UNIVERSITy.-Peki~g University is making an the market at fifty cents per· pound. It is said to be 
guage employed is often a cover for false con- earnest appeal for assistance to put up the neede,4"coHe- made from roasted oyster shells a~d sulpllUr ... 

'~st1'uctions and ,wretched metaphor. "The Quick giate buildmg. Rev. M. L. Taft, who belongs to the· -", .-'- " . 
, North Ohina Mission, and is now at 480 Clinton Avenue, WILLIAM S. BURIWUGHo, a y~u~g st: ':Lo~I~'~ri;'~'ho , 

or the Dead ?".,. which-is called" a study" by its t d'd t k' th t' h h d' Brooklyn, N. Y., is acting as agent for the university. en years ago 1 no now a e a mechanical 
authdl~, Amelie .' Hives, has all the faults of its Among the reasons why help should be extended for genius e~0ugh to use a file, J:iasperfect~dcohl a· stron-g,---:--·--'-'
class: au unworthy motive to begin with, a glo- this purpo~e, he says: durable, comp~ct machi~e of 2,165 pieces an adjunct to 
rification of essentially undeserving characters, a 1. Peking University is the only C,hristhl.n Anglo- the counting-house that is already in successful op~ra;,-

Ch' " t't t' f I ' 'N th Oh' f th tion in fifty banks. It is an adding machl'n" e, Whl'C'h-"rl;s 
viorandconversal.t~I~·0~n~i=.~~~~~~~ .. ~:~~~~ttln~e6sfe.~l~ntlsHl .. ·~ jUe~,~lg0+,n~°l.n{~e.4aFrjnml~n~g~ruln~~~0~rlg.,t~~,,1~n~aN~r~oim'Q~hee,"~.,§~~~12~)~21js .. g~>'~~,~~P!fgy~.~!~£,,,~~Q~~".Q2~~~t.~~""t~~~1.~." . .t,g~"_ ... ""_"".".,,,_ .... ,,. .. said to work more rand ~ore tl:ian 

wo~ld banIsh' them from'every dpcent 'hollie in 
our land, . and, to crown all, English which is 
simply ridiculous. , 

There are other kinds of novels which are 
failures in' various ways.Oaptain Marryatt 
fail,ed through an extravagance which would be 
pardonable in a pumorist like Mark Twain or 
Artemas Ward, but which in one ,who aims to 
be a novelist becomes offensive in the extreme. 
Others are unsatisfactory through superficiality, 
and an inadequate treatment of themes above 
their ability. 

2::riitheinl'pedaYschoois'aiPeklng 'and' elsewhere, 
where modern'science is taught, the Bible and Chris
tianity are rigorously excluded. 

3. Peking is the headquarters of the Mandarin Ian"':. 
guage, spoken by throe-fourths of China's millions. 

4. Influences issuing from Peking, the impenal capi
tal, affect the entire empire. 

5. Immense local influence, where the North China 
Mission has a special territory more than ten times as 
large as the State of New York, and a popUlation more 
than thirty times as large, with 508 walled cities~ 

6. This institution is already in successful operation, 
but overcrowded and cramped for want of room. r:f.1he 
last mail received from Peking informs us' that worthy 
applicants have to be turned away from our doors for 
lack of accommodation.-Gospel in All Lands. 

TEMPERANCE. 

It will readily be seen that in these hints 'we 
have by no means aimed at an exhaustive state
ment of the BUbject. U ndei every class mentioned 
many names might be added quite as worthy to 
receive praise or blame as those which have been 
selected as specimens. The field is wide; these 
f.ew suggestions are onlY.made as an aid to those -SIXTY journals in . Nebraska advocate 'the prohibi-

who would glean in it for. themselves. We have tory constitutional amendment. 

not touched at all upon the large domain~of the -NEWMAN HALL says: "" I began to smoke 'at eight 
acknowledged "sensational novel," such as y~arsof age and left off the same day." Of the tobacco 

habit he says it is "a dirty, costly, tyrannieal and un-
. those by Mrs. Wood, Mrs. Southworth and oth- healthy habit." 

ers. While there may be intrinsic merit enough __ IN England 1,136 persons are ,known to .have died of 
in some of these worklil to make them stand the delirium trel1Lens last year. The judicial statistics show 
test of time and ebtain at last a permane~t place for last year 166,366 persons arrested for being drunk 
in literature, yet this can still be but matter of and disorderly, though. not one case of drunkness in a 

hundred is noticed. 
conjecture, and they are far too numerous and 
indiscriminate for. any classification. N or have -,-" LAS'!' year," says a recent English lecturer, "the 

British nation consumed enough spirituous liquors to 
. we discussed those works which are preeminent- form a lake fifteen feet deep, one hundred and twenty 
ly the result of certain conditions in the life of feet wide, and ten miles long." 
this last half of the, riineteenth century. While -Good Health presents the following result of an anal
men's minds are still agitated on the prolilems ysisof a ~igarette, made by a physician-: "The tobacco 
of the race question and,t4e .social q u~stion, it was found to be !3trongly impregnated with opiu~, while 
is no time to decide whethe~ ,there" is p~;pe .. -_--I ... t'; .... A wrapper which was warranted to be rice paper, was 

proved to be the most Ol~dinary quality of p~per whit,en-
life in' "A Foors Errand" or "Looking Back- ed with arsenic. The two poisons combined were pres
ward." This much it is safe' to say" that it is ent in sufficient quantities to create in the smoker a hab

.. quite . possible th~t.a future generation may it of using opium without his being aware of it, his, crav
leave " Uncle Tom's Cabin." neglected on the ing for which can only be satisfied by an incessant con-

sumptionof cigarettes. The State should. prohibit' the 
library shelves; but while literature lives 'at all making and vending of the poisonous cigarettes, as well 
" Old .Town Folks" and the "Minister's W 0'0- as poisonous alcholic beverages, 'and fr~m kindred rea
ing " will be found to proclaim' the genius of sons., 
Harriet Beecher Stowe. -THE following from an exchange, shows what help 

we have from saloon-keepers in forming the morals and 

THE fact, that the population of N ewEngland 
is' ,ch~ngingmore rapidly than ever in most of 

'the western states, should reconcile us to such 
changes in., oUr modes . of Christian :work and 
church·a,ppJiances as seem to be called to reach . 
and evangelize the vast. tide of foreign- popula-
tioIl,.that<i~flowingintoo.t!r .cities. and. villages 
aJ:l.dtak~Ilg .poBsessionof. the farms of good . re- . 
liaple:¢itizens. ,',T.he' cll urches '. <have need; to .' be
f-;tir themselves to retain their rich heritage.' , , 
~'-. '.":' - --. 

the habits of our boys. Lately, in Ch.icago, "a school-: 
, teacher noticed a knot of boys countmgthe number of 
holes in some cards. He 9alled one of them up and in
sisted on knowing what it meant, and the boy told him 
that' a saloon-keeper·.who had his saloon near the school, 
had ,given them those cards, and eVf~J'y time they tooK: a 
drink he punched them, onehol~ for beer, two for 
straight drinks, and three fo.r. mixed drinks; and each 
montli lie gave prIzes. . The .boy who had the most holes 
punched in his card_got a revolver, the second a life' of 
JeBseJames, andtl?-e,third a meerschaum pipe;" 

'Tii~ ~~b~tit~ti~n of mecha~ism for hand labor in th"e 
setting of types, although long delayed, Inay be now con
sidered as realized, and the day cannot be far distant 
when the type-setting machine will be the principal re
liancein all properly organized printing establishments. 
The New York T'l'ibune is almost wholly set 'up by the 
type machine, In Hartford, Conn., another form of 
machine, which proves very valuable and effective, has 
for some time been at work. 

A MUSICAL gas machine, cal,led the pyrophone, has 
been brought out in England. Its compass is three 
octaves and it has a keyboard and is played in the same 
manner as an organ. i{t has thirty-seven glass tubes, 
in which a like number of gas jets burn. These jets 
placed in a circle, contract and expand. When the small 
burners separate, the sound is produced; when they 
close together the sound ceases, The tone depends on 
the number of burners and the size of the tubes in 
which they burn, so that by a careful arrangement and 
selection, all the notes of the musical scale may be pro
duced in several octaves. Some of the glass tubes in 
which the jets burn are nearly eleven feet long. 

A NEW substitute for glass, in the form of varnish 
covered wire is now being used where glass will not 
stand' the vibration or other conditions. The transpar
ent wirewove roofing which is translucent, pliable as 
leather, and unbreakable, has for its basis a weh'-of fine 
iron wire, with warp and weft t~reads aboutI~12 inch 
apart. This netting is covered on both sides with a 
thick translucent varnish, containing a large percentage 
of linseed oil. ffhe process of manufacture islconducted 
by dipping these sheets into deep tanks containing the 
c6mpositionuntil the required thickness isobtained; the 
sheets are then dried in a heating chamber, and after 
being stored for some time till thoroughly ~et, are ready 
for use. The sheets can be made any color from amber 
to pale brown. The new material adapts itself to curves 
or angles.in roofing, and is unaffected by steam, the 
heat of the sun, frost, hail, rain or any ~tmospheric 
changes. Being a non· conductor, buildings remain cool 
in summer and warm i~ winter.-Amet'ican Analyst. 

EVERYBODY believes that Franklin was the inventor 
and constructor of the first lightning-rod. In this one 
particuiar everybody is mistaken. The first lightning 
catcher was not invented by the great philosopher, but 
by a poor monk of Sctittenberg, Bohemia, who put up 
the first lightning-rod onth~e palace of the curator of . 
Preditz, Moravia, June 15, 1754:. The name of the in
vEmtive monk was Prohop Dilwisch. The apparatus' 
was composed of a pole surmounted by an iron rod, sup
porting twelve cu~ved branches and terminating, .in· as 
many metallic boxes filled with iron are and enclosed bv 
a w~od'en box-like cover, traversed by twenty:.seven iron
pointed rods, the basis' of which found a resting place 
in the ore box. The entire system of .wires was united 
to the earth by a larg~ chain. The enemies of Dilwisch, 
jealous, of .his success, excited 'peasants of· the locality 
against him, and under the pretext that his lightning
rod wRsthe cause of .the exce'ssive dry weather, had the 
rod taken doWn .andt1],e . intentor imprisoned. Years 
afterwards, M.· Melson 'used the multiph;; pointed rod, a~ 
an inventiqn Of.h~ own.,,' . 

.; --
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INT~RNATIONAL ,LESSONS, 1890.' 
FIRST QUARTER. 
" 

Jan. 4. The Forerullner' Announced ..... , .......... Luke 
Jan. 11. The Song of Mary ...................... ' . , ,Luke 
Jan. 18. The Song of Zacharias ..................•• ~.Luke 
Jan. 25. J oy Ov~r the Child Jesus.... .• . ,". ,.. . ... Luke 
Feb. 1. 'Jesus brought into the Temple, . , ., .. .. . Luke 
Feb. 8. Childhood and youth of Jesus .. ;. . . . . .. ..: Luko 
Feb. 15. 'rhe Ministry of John ... : ................... Luke 
Feb; 22~ The Temptation 'of .r esus ........... ' ...... I • Luke, 
Mar.!' Jesus at Nazareth ............... " .•.. , ... Luke 
Mar. 8. The Great Physician. , ......... , ........ , .. Luke 
Mar; 15. The Draught of Fishes ............. ,.' .... Luke 
Mar. 22, Ghrist ForgivingSin ............ ;, ........ Luke 
Mar. 29.' Review. or Temperance. or Missionary Lesson.' . 

, LESSON IX.-JESUS AT NAZARETH. 

F01' SabPath-day, Ma1'oh 1, 1890. 

1: 5-17. 
1: 46-53., 
1: 67-80. 
2: 8-20. 

2: 25-31l" 
2: 40-52 .. 
3: 7-22. 
4-:1':'13. 

4 :16-32. 
4: 33.:.44. 
5: 1-11. 

5 : 17-26. 

multitudes' who had heardbls wonderful teac'hingshad tes,timQPy" '~~ ,~o: th~~ ,~racipu!jl, c~W~J;ds;;~ppk~n ill' th~ir . 
been deeply moved and interested., He would Iio"tpr~- hearing., They also indicate that his piscourse, was con
claim, the same news in Nazareth. 'A'J~das kiscustom, tin.t'i9ci'to'soiiielength, by.waY \6f\nus'tr·at.rn~tand'pro~
was he went into the synagogue on tlui ~abbatJi day, ipg what'"Q.e had affirrued: They: were' eVidently aston
and stood up f01'. to rearf-. 'He united wJth..:.thepeople in ished at the marvelous breadth and depth of: his teach
their Sabbath- service and as . soon as the opportunity, ing as he expounded~the prophecy of Isaiah. Theque~~ 
was granted, he took the Spriptures in his hand and tion ~rose as to who'~his. speaker really was.' They 
read an appropriate passage before the people. r.rhe thought they knew the_ man to, be the son of Joseph, 
standing posture was common in reading the Scriptures,their neig4bor; but they coul<fnot understand now he 
as expressive of respect. The presid~nt of the synagogue could be invested with such wonderful: wisdom·and 
would ordinarilyselec·t the reader from among,the young spiritu:al power. , . M ' , ' , " ," 

men, but w.henJesus rose,. signifyin.g a desire to per- ,.~ V.23: Andhe·said·untothe1n, Yewill sU1'ely say unto 
form that service, it was readily granted to him. Hemf! this proverb,Physician, heal thyself; wkatsoeve1' 
probably' steppeq. to the platform on one side of the we have heard done.in Oape'rnau'f/l" do also here in thy 
room where he co.uld -be seen ltndheard by the ~ntire countJ'y. He anticipated the objectIOn which would 
assembly. ' arise in their minds, because he knew, the'ir moral blind-

V. 17. A'nd there was deZi'l.'e1'eli unto ldm; the book ness, and blindness is always accompanied, by pride and 
o/the prophet Rsaias., And when he had opened the self~conceit.' 'rhey were not ready in their hearts to re
bool" he fo.und the place whe1~e-' it was 'lVl'itten. The ceive, important, instruction from" one who had liyed ' 
book was in the form ofa roll, like a wall map with us, many years in their, own community. ,They would de
made of prepared leather;in form like a narrow breadth mand at once that he should perform some startling 
of cloth, but sufficient in length to contain the whole miracles and thus show that he was worthy to be heard. 

SURIPTUBE LE8S0N-"'LuKE 4: 111-32. '. book or writing. Small rollers were attached to the V. 24. And he said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet 
Iii. And he came t.o Nazareth. where he had been brought. up: and. ' 

as his cUHtom was. he went into the 8ynagogue on the sabbath day, ends of this parchment. The columns were written i:~ accepted in h'is own country. He meets their ,ques-
and stood up for to read, ' , 'cross-wise" side by side from right to left and as onetionings by snowIng' them that they are thls,very mo-

17._And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet, t f Ifill' th Id d ',' 
Es· aias. And when he had opened the book. he found the place where I d ft th th h t Id'- men u mg, e 0 a age. '," it was writbm.· , co umn was r!3a a er ano e1' e ,parc men wou ue V. 25, 26. But! tell1Jou of a t1'uth, many ~vidows we1'e . 

18. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed rolled on the one side and unrolled on the other, and -in Israel in t1w days of Elias,when the heaven was shut 
me to preach the gORpel t.o the poor; he hath sent me to heal the th' th d l'd·l h Id th b k' d II d tJ d' th 1 t f . broken,..ltearted, to preach deliverance to t.he captives. and. recover- us e rea er con eaSI y 0 e 00 an ro an, U1J /,7'ee yea1's an S1,X mon s,' w wn grea amtne was 
ing of sight to the blind, to net at liberty them that are brmsed. " - unroll as he should proceed in his reading. throughout al,l the land. Theyhad seemed to find fault 

19 .. To preach tile' acceptable year of the Lord. , wl·th hI·m 11e dI'd n' ot perform such erreat mI·r 
V. 18. TJ'e .<·:p"r~·t o·f> tl'e Lo' 1'd q's ~I:pon Ql'e,' beca~lse "e I:> -20. And he·closed the book. and he gave it again to minister. " " 0" 'J" "w' " <" I" 

_ .. ___ ,.,_,,.~,,,., .... ,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,.~an~~d~s;a~t~},~2h;A~~n~d~t~he~~~~~:~o~f:Ja~lfll~~i~_i~~~~g'~_li·i~i~!~y.Di~omre·~h;at~l~nvi1~t~~"~lelo'1;ri3a(5n""17Le"'g(~i~1""~J"f~,:e-·11J~9~onr:·;;~·hhee·1·'·'IIIDe~r.~efersthem to this ancient 
. hat/~ .'lent me to heal pw broken-hearted, to preach de- ' not the only prophe:tWl1o wrought great works in one 
live1'ance to the (~aptives, and 1'ecovering afsight to the place, arid did not work miracles in another. 

., , 

your earl'. ' ' 
22. And all bare him witness. and wondered at the gracious wordH 

which proceeded out of his mouth. And they said. Is not this 
'J osoph's Bon? 

2:-1, And be said nnto them, Yo wi II surely ~ay unto me this. pr~verb 
Physicians heal thyself: whatsoever we have heard done m Cuper
naum. do also here in thy cOllntry. 

2i. And he said. Verily I say unto you, No prophet is accepted in 
hiR own country. ' . 

25. But I tell you of a truth. many widows were in Israel III tl~e 
days of Elias when tho heaven was shut up thrl.'e ~·eal·S and SIX 
months. when great famine was throughout all the land: 

26. But unto none of them was Elias sent. save unto Sarepta. a 
city )f Sidon. unto a woman th!lt was a ,,:idow. , . . 

27. And manr ilepers were III Israel III the tIme of Eh8euB.tho 
prophet; and ~orl~ .0£ them was cleaw,ed, saving Nauman the Syr.lUn. 

28. And aU tlleY-In'the HynagOgue when ths:; heard thmle thmgB 
were filled with wrath. -

211. And rose uP. and thruRt him ?ut ,of the citr. and led him qnto 
the brow of the hill, (whl'reon theIr CIty was bUIlt.) that they mlght 
cast him down headlong. 

30. Rut he. passing through the midst.pfthem. went his way. 
31. And came down to Capernaum, a city of Galilee, and taught 

them on the sabbath days. ' 
a~. And they were astonished at hiB doctrine: for his word was with 

power. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-He came unto his own and his own 'received 

him not. John 1: 11. 

I NTRODU eTION. 
'" After his period of temptation, Jesus returned to 

the Jordan, at Bc;Lhabara, where John was baptizing." 
Here he lUet his first disciples. See John 1: :38-51. 
" Going thence to Galilee he worked his first miracle, 
at Cana" (John '2.: 1), changing water into wine at a 
marriage feast. Thence he goes down with his mother, 
brethren and disciples to Capernaum, but remains there 
only a few days as the passover was at hana .. From 
Capernmfm he goes up to Jerusalem to attend this feast. 
John 2: 1-13. At this feast Jesus, with a'scourge,drives 
out of the temple the sellers of animals for sacrifice mid 
the money changers. To the Jews, demanding his 
autho~ity to do such things, he replies in a parable. 
John '2: 14-25. He is visited at night by Nicodemus, to 
whom he explains the nature of the new birth. . After
ward he departs from Jerusalem into th~ l~nd of Judea 
where he tarries with his disciples, and they baptize. 
John :3 ': 1-22; 4 : 2. l i1inally, driven thence he returned 
to Gallilee through Samaria, where he 'held his famous 
discourse at Jacob's well. John 4: 4-42. Soon after 
reaching his home iIf Gallilee he healed the nobleman's 
sOJil., John 4 : 46-54. "After a few weeks of unrecorded 
labors he again went to Jerusalem to attend his second 
passover," and while at this feast he healedth~ man at 
the pool of Bethesda (John 5 : 1-47), and then returned 

. to Gallilee (Luke 4: 14). where we find him in our 
present lesson. He had now been engaged in .preaching 
more than a year, the la'l'ger portion of the time in 
Judea. He now enters upon his labors in Gallilee where 
he devotes something more than a year of his public 
ministry. During the eady part of this Gallilean min
istry he goes to Nazareth, his old home, and here we 
find him in our present lesson. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

V. 16. And he cam.e to Nazareth~ whe're he lu~d 
be.~n bro-u,ght up. We can' well understand h6w he 
should be impelled to come back again to the home of 
his childhood an(l youth and proolaim to his relat~veB. 
and former friends the glad tidings of redemption, con
cerning whioh the pro})hetsbad olearly spoken:, l~ng 

~fQre.:'· 1:Ie'had now ,been preaohing and unfolding .the 
. wayof. this iedemp.tion for morethl\n a y~ar, and the 

... V. 27. And many lepej's were in IS1'ael in the time 'af 
l)z.ind, to set at liberty the,m that are brIt'ised. This 'lan- EUseus the prophet; and none of them were cleansed, 
guage in the mouth of the prophet was intended direct- saving Naaman the Syrian. This is another example 
ly to comfort the people of Israel in their long captivity where 3:n ancient prophet passed by many needy and 
in Ba.bylon. But the prophecy had waited long centu- helpleslilo nes, cleansing but orie. This seeming par-

tiality rests entirely upon the fitness or preparation of 
ries for its fulfillment and Christ takes, up the lauguage the needy and helpless to be cleansed. 
anew as having really referred to himself, whatever V. 28. And <tll they in the synagogue, when they 
primary and lower application',had been intended by heard these things, were .filled with wrath. "Little are 
Isaiah. He gives the reason why the spIrit of the Lord the SidiQnian widow's trustful poverty or the Syrian 

leper's desire for cure, in their breasts. They were en
is upon him because he hath anointed me to preach raged because their townsman judged for himself where 
the gospel to the POOl'. IIe probably refers to the and when his miracles should be performed, claiming 
descent upon him of the Spirit at his baptism. Acts th us an equality with the ancient prophets." This de-
10 :' 38. He applies this passage to himself as the Anoint- scription of the disposition of the people at Nazereth 

III nst be taken as the*ieneral description. There might 
ed Onet.. a,p.d thus claims in the most positive man- have been exceptions to this spiI;it of hating. 
ner to be the promised Messiah. He has, come to V. 29, 30. And? ose up (f,nfl thrust him out of the 
preach the gospel to the poor. The gospel means the city, and led him to the brow of the hill whereupon 
news that the kingdom of heaven is come, into whicb thei'l'city was built, that they might cast him, down 

. ' headlong. Their attempt at the destruction was not 
all may enter who are prepared for it. This kingdom after any form of penalty prescribed in their law, even if 
of heaven offers deliverance to captives, recovery of sight any crime had been personally charged; but it was the 
to the blind, comfort and peace to the broken-hearted, 'result of a reckless outbreak of popular wrath. There 
liberty of spirit to those that are bruised, grieved and was a cliff near the town and the crowd proceeded with 

him toward that cliff with the purpose of hurling him or 
oppressed. These are beautiful and significant similes crowding. him over the precipice. But before they 
of the various sad conditi0ns into which man is brought reached the point he passing through the m'idst of them, 
by sin. went his way. r.rhis indicates that, the mob was in a 

state of great disorder, so that he could easily escape 
Y. Hl. To p'l'each the aCCel)table ?lear of the L01'd. from their midst. ' 

The blessings promised under the ministry of the Mes- V. 31. And came down to Oapernau1r/" a city of Gali
siah are all summed up lInder the figure of the year of lee, and taught them, on the Sabbath days. r.rhis city was 

h f . b·l h on the north-western border of the sea of Galilee, and at 
Jubilee. To the Israelite t e year 0 JU 1 ee .was t e this,time was a town of considerable importance." More 
most blessed year of a life time; for in that year libert.y than any other place in Galilee this city became the res
was proclaimed to all slaves; release to all debtors from idence of Jesus during his GaUUmn ministry. Here he 
their penalties, and the, restoration of their family es- was accustomed to teach in the synagogue on the Sab-

d ']; 01 ; t' l' t· bath day, so that the people were greatly favor,ed with 
tates to dispossesse owners. .cll 1rlS s applCa IOn his continuous ministry in that city most oithe time for 
the year of jubilee typifies the Messianic era, the period several months. He frequently made journeys to differ
of the bestowment of a finished and free salvation. ent parts of the country, most always attended by some 

V. 20. And he clo.<;ed (rolled up) the book, and he if not all of his disciples. It was during this ministry 

gave it again to theministm' (attendant), and sat dow'1'~. that he was especially training his chosen disciples for 
their future work. , 

The minister was a kind of clerk of the meeting, who V. 32. Andthell were 'astonished at his doctrine: for 
had charge of the sacred books~ brought them forth at his word was"with power. They had been accustomed to 
the order of the presiding ollicer and 'again returned hear religious truth given out with a careful and ever-' 
them tt> their ark-like case. "See the Saviour deli,b.. repeated reference to some rabbinic authority, but Jesus 

taught them as one having authority in himself and his 
erately, thoughtfully rolling up the long sheet before he words were accompanied by impressive power, and 
handed it back." And the eye.~ of all thern that, were carried to their henrts irresistible conviction. 
in the .synagogue we'J'ejastened 'ltpon kiih. He had now QUESTIONS: . 
taken the posture of the speaker and they were deeply 
impressed that he had-something of importance to teach What is the Golden Text of the last lesson? What 

was the subject of that lesson? How long since the 
them. ., What, they hadseen and heard, what they had events of the last lesson to the time of the present les-
learned from other places, and, most ot all the passage son? (Probably more than a sear.) Where had Jesus 
which he had just read a~d the manner of his doing it, spent most of his time in preaching? Where and :under 
would all combine to awaken earnest curiosity as to what circumstanCes did Jesus meet his first disciples? , 

Where did he perform his first miracle? What was the . 
what might now follow." .-- occasion of it? What demonstration did he make in the 

V. 21. And he began to say unto them, Thi.r.; datl'is temple at this time? What distinguished Iilah came to 
this Scripture fuljillf'd in your ea.rs~ That prophecy him by night to enquire? Where is t.he reco.Jd of theBe 

events? How long did our Lord remain in Judea at this 
had been read, re-read, and repeated by the ISl'lleIites time? ,What occurred in his journey from Judea to 
for hundreds of yearB but its higher fulfillment had Gaiilee? What mir:'cle wa~ pet:forme~ after' reaching 
never yet come. What a thrill of interest must have Galilee? What miracle did our Lord perform at Jem.,. 
moved the hearts of this assembly when Jesus decl.ared salem at the second passover. of liis, publicministry'?, ' 

Gi~ an account of our Lord's visit at Nazareth, aQ.d,of . 
to them that this ancient and wonderful prophecy was his discourse iuthe'Synagogue on the'Sabbath.'\Vhat 
now, tHis very day, beginning to be- fulfilled in their was his text? Where' was 'it found? What. was'the mail,-' 
sight. ner of the discussion, of the text? How didthe:Lord,an
~.y.. 22. And a.ll bare him, witness a'f!,dwondere~ ,at swer the qritici8~,;qf, thep~opl~?HoW;di<l:liis,.,1~ns}Ver 
th" gran';o'uf' wo'fl~~ whic,h proceeded out of> his 7nouth. affeot the~?"W~~t,l,l~t.e~pt41d tb,ey .ql~~e ~,Prgf1:~lsl,i!E/r, 

'{ Vr..1 un! 'J Where did h~gofrom Nazareth?,How Wasb'lsteaclimg 
And they said,Is not this .Toscph's sonY' The~e words receivedby thepeoplEl-? 'What, was :thege~el'~rtenoi'ot 
inc;licateth&tthe people were at once engaged in mutual hi~ preachirifrat thisti~e?" i;' '. <~, ,l.",.' ,~,;! /~ ,~ , .:' 

" 
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ALFUED CENTUE.-At the I~ecent Annual Engineers al'e surveying the route for' a proposedship 
Meeti~'g' of the Lacli.es' Aid S.()6iety; . tile' reports. 6anal between ~he Chenango valley 'an<lLake ,Erie, 

.... The corner stone of Dr. 'llalmage's new t~bernacl~' in 
were most gratifying; showing additions to th:e' B~'ooldyn was 'laid Feb. lOth, in the presen~e of a large 
membership; 'a: large amoun~of' benevolent congregation. rllhe'ceremonies were conduc'ted by Dr, 
work, and morethap. the ordinary interest and Talmage and his trustees. 
zeal in the general w<?rk of the. Society asa The Florida sponge Heet has done exceedinglY., well 

..,. this winter. rnl~ weather has been favorable and the . very efficient, aid ill the .church.. The Society 
supply is inexhaustible, ~s they grow as fast as :they are 

begins its' riewyear under the leadership of gaQlered. Some of the sl)onges are as large as a nail 
Mrs. L. C. Rogers as President, 'and lL corps of keg.' One boat gathered $3,000-Worth in a few days. 
officm;s w40se names are a sufficient guarantee D' 1 . fl' } k 

f - Hllll'll Webs~r-, ""pea {lng 0 t 1e reglOn t len ~nown as 
that the next year will b~ as success ul as the Oregon,.said it was" so far off that It could never 'be 
last. The Allegany County Teachers' Assoeia- 'governed by the United States, and a (lelegate from it 
tioll held its Annua.l Session here ol!-Thurscln.y to Congress would not reaeh 'V'ashington till a year after 
and Friday-l~--=St.A large number of, teachers the expi:l'at~oll of his terl1l.~ Ij1ifty years later Nellie Bly 
were in atteriaance, and the discussions upon made a trip around the world in seventy-three days. 
pi'actical questions,-, model classes, papers, ad- A tunnel is' to be constructed from Broome street, 
dresses, etc.,-gave evidence that the teachers in New York, to, Brooklyn;' it will be-8;000 feet long, will 
this part of the St~te are alive to the best meth- have a double track railway, at)d the trip is' to be mflde 
ods, whether new or old, that can be found for in one minute. The cost will be 83,000,000. There 'ai'e 
their work. 

o an openWln , .. mu '" sun . , 
delions, and even 'maple f?ugar making by a few. 
Nor are we spared the sickness so prevalent. 
Death is making our church membership less and 
less, two constituent me~bers departing within 
a few days. Our brother, F. 1\1. Bassett, who for 
years had been Church Clerk, and is now our 
town Supervisor,.has been near death's door, none 
expecting his 'l~'ecovery, but is now better with 
some prospect of recovery. Bro. J. Kenyon has 
been under the doctor's car~, and has been greatly 
missed in our meetIngs. We report him better, 
with prospect of assisting us once Inore in our pul
pit 1ninistrations.c:=-~Onr Sabbath-school w.as·reor
gallizec1 with the writer as Superintendent, D. E. 
Livermore, Assistant and Treasurer, and Benja
min Crundall, S'~cretary. Teachers the same as 
last year, with the e~ception of one change, re
sulting from the going away of one long faith
ful in the work. The school has just been fur
nished with a good supply of new singing books. 
The choir also is the recipientof new books, the 
gift of the Christian Endeavor Society: This 
Society will hold one more public session this 
winter, on the evening of Feb. 22d. A speaker 
is expected "from abroad." .:c'Ou·r church is work 
iug quite harmoniously in line with the system
atic weekly giving for Tractand Missions.=--:There 
are two Ot' three farms for sale here which ought 
to be purchased by Seventh-day Baptists, thus 
securing homes n.ear the church: Do not emi
grate to Florida, when dandelions bloom here in 
January. H. D. c. 

NILE.-A donation. visit for the benefit of Rev. 
H~ B. Lewis was held at the church last Thurs
day aftel'noon and evening, Feb.6,which resulted 
in an addition to his pocket and store of sub
stantials amounting to $50. Considering the 
Toads and the number of cases of sickness we 
think this a liberal contribution, and an evidence 
of appreciation of the earnest laboi·s of our pas
toi.·.~A series of Demorest Medal Contests have 
been held under the auspices of the w,. C. T. U. 

'. of this place, at the church for several months 
,past, thesixthof which was held last Wednes-

sO-und as ' 
un-',un,'" byJ ulesVerilei-'QQtnone' 

the possibilit.ies of engi neeringscience.' 
President Gilbert, of the Gilbert stareh factory, an d 

Secretary Wood, o'f tho Sleeper starch factory, of Des 
Moines, la., have just returned fl'Om Buffalo, N. Y. They 
say these factories have been sold to a syndicate said to 
be backed by English capital. r.rhe price paid for the 
Gilbert factory was $500,000, und for the Sleeper factory 
$120,000. It is said this sale places the syndicate in con
trol of all the large sta):ch factories in the U niteLl States 
with one exception. 

Foreign. 

Emperor William is about to send Captiain Plueskaw 
to Constantinople with a present of twenty-foul' drums 
for the Sultan. Hitherto arums have not been used in 
the Ottoman army. 

Captain Hews, of the steamer Portuense, reported all 
was quiet in Bral':il when he left there recently. He 
learned the government intended to increase -the army 
by 10,000 men beforethe'election in.8eptember next. 

r1'he Queen's pavilion, which formed an ornamental fea..; 
ture of the Windsor show, is to be erected in the grounds 
at Osborne. An article in the London Stan(l'al'd ex
plcii~s that the (~ueen has been suffering frO\ll rheuma
tism of late, and her summer practice of breakfasting 
in a tent upon the lawn'maY'have done much to encour
age t.his paillful malady. '.rhe pavilion is to boe placed 

'upon a basis of hard concrete, so that her Majesty mu'y 
be able to enjoy her meal almost in the open ail' without 
risk of damp; The success ~f the pavilion has given 
an impetus to the trade in.iron houses. 

Canada proposes a seventeen-mile ship-railway across 
Ohignerto neck, between the bay of Fundy and the 
headwaters ot the St. Lawrence. This will save a sail 
of 700 miles around the stormy coast of Nova Scotia. It 
is to cost 'about $5,500,000, and will be completed in 1892. 
It wili carry ships of 1,000 tons burden at the rate -of 
ten miles an hour. 

The Queen of Greece had a narrow escape from death, 
at Athens recently. While driving through the streets 
in an open carriage an electric light wire broke and a 
portion of it fell upo~ the Queen and tightly enwrapped 
her. Within a minute after the wires' were removed. 
from her the current was t~rned on and her escape is re
garded as almost miraculous. 

January 27th, was the thirty-first birthday of.Emperor 
William. It was observed in a quiet manner. The 
emperor received a number of princes, gener~ls an? 
other higb officials,who cam9 to congratUlate hIS MaJ
esty. He also gav-e a reception to 2,000 army officers. 
Tn consequence of the recent de~th of the Do~ager Em
press Augusta t~ere was no natlOnal celebratlOn of the 
event. " . 

The youngduc d'Orleans, son of the· comte 'de Paris, 
and preten9.er to tbe Frenc~ throne, returned to France' 
in spite of the' decree of bal1lshment and was arreste~l., 
He claimed to have come ~s a ,Fr~ncbman to offer, hIS 
services to France, but biS enemIes say a coup d etat 
was intended. ii, 

\ day evenlng, Freddie Whitford receiving the 
medal. This would have been a sufficient num
ber to ' authorize a trial for the gold medal, but 
owing to the' re~oval to Michigan 'of Mrs Lizzie 
Lobdell, one of the winners of former medals, 
another contest will be necessary. rl'hese con
tests are havin~ a good effect in developing the 
'dormant'energies of the young in this direction .. 
-The Y. 1;>.8. C.E. connected with the church 
is also doing a good work among the young', and 
bringing into exercise' faculties which 1;tavere
roained '. tintl'ainedand undeveloped.===The, Sab-
bath-school iEP a' most important 'factor: -in. DR. TALMAGE. 
developing both: lnentaland spiritual 'growth. Thisenilnen1idivine' possesses to smore than ordhi-
Nearlyiall? of 'our recent converts are 'connecte(l "the' ' "of'arrestingthe attention and, 
wi.th,:the:·,:\Sabba, .th~school,··8nd:.,w,edoubtn, ot,~(j,W~ '. bfi. ,his ,hearers; the i multitudes who 

,lJ 'lJJ:."uu.u',in thee ,confidence that th,ey , rouch:of;. ;t4eir_'religiouer impressions' to~'the' 'i,n~Jh . .u.l.'V~" uv •• u.'O"'.L .. ,.L""'~ , ',.' The' publiQregardwith 
structions'received' in this branch .ofchurch ' " . ' ",the announcements ,and-

". work., . ;- x.;') offers of the prominent 801;\}> M'f'g fum oftT. 
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D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,and the quotation made 
by them in another column is most apropos as you will 
see by carefullyr.eading the advertisement;' . " 

· Why not maIm every. one happy now as well as at 
"Christmas time" by s~nding, for this "Mallll~lOtih 
Christmas Box," the price oCwhich is only six dollars. 
Y QU 'will be ready for your spring campaign of house~' 
cleaning by havin~ a supply of Boraxineanu Ih'st ela8~ 
soap on hand ry,nd the useful and beautiful gifts WIn 
keep the tem[ierS or all sweet during the ordeal. 

MARRIED ... 
CllAI\IL)LlN-1l0NlWE.-IIl Alfred, Allegany Co. N. y" Feb. 1, 1890, 

by nev. ITas. Smnmerbell, Mr. Lewis Champlin, of Coudersport, 
Pit." and MiHt:! Sarah Monroe, of Alfred, N. Y. , , '. 

SAHNUEHS -KI·;NYON.-At the ho.me of the bride'H' parentH, near 
Nortonville, Kan., Feb. ri, 1800, by Hev. G. M. Cottrell, Mr. Ira A, 
Sanuclm'H, of Pm'dee, !llld MisH .Ellen Kenyon, of NiIJ,tollville. 

DIED. 
NILl<-s.--tn Alfrnd, N. Y., Fou. to, lH(lO; ·of (mncor, Blijah W. NileR, 

!lg'eu H7 ~'enl'H, ,~ mont.hs and ~7 daYH. , 
J.\lt-. Niles waH au I'arly Hot-t.leron what il:l woll known !lH NileH Hill 

HOUt.ll of.Welll:lvilltl, N. Y. There he ,mil:iod a family of seven SOll~ 
aud t,wo tlaughtel'H, aJl of whom survive him except o;e son, who 
(lied in tlw iU·Ill~'. His wife and one son are in t.he west. Funeral 
services were conducted in the Seventh-dayAdventist Church at Niles 
Hill, by md. H.D. (:larke, of Independence~ Text, 2 Tim. 1: 12. 

CHA1UPLIN.-At Leonardsville, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1H!10, of pneumonia, 
Mrs. Fidelia Brown Champlin, widow of tho late Frank Champ
lin, of GreOlllllrlnviIlo, Conn., in the fi2d year of her age. 

· rmge IH!l2 or married 
of ten yearH, during' 'which time sho bore Iwr husband two children, 
one of whom, n Hon,' t:lllrvives her. In lR7H I:i'h~ returned to Leon-;
arclsville where Rho resided till tho time of her death. In 1Hm tlho 
gavohor heart to her Saviour and wUH baptized in December of that 
year, nniting with the First Brookfield Church, She always held 
her membership with this church except during her resid~nce' at 
Gn·cnmallville. Knowing much of sorrow, her life luiB been one of 
heroic fortitude, and in her character all the more solf-sacrificing, 
Christian virtue8 have been clearly exemplified. She hUt:! always 
felt In ore keenly others' troubles than her own,alld ller best. energies 
have ever been spent in behalf of others. Many loving and grat.eful 
heartl:i mourn her loss. none more than her son and It foster-daughter 
to whom she has been all that a mothel' could' be. She leaves all:io 
a surviving brother and sil:lter. Funeral services were held from her 
lato residence, LeonanhlVille, N. Y., Foh. 12, 18!IO, conducted by Iwr 
pastor. Interment at Leonardsville. .. Blest:!ed are the dead whit-It 
dip in the Lord." w. C. D. 

PALl\um.-In Ashaway, H.I., January 31. 18!lO, Bro. Nathull Barbel' 
Palnwr, of Woodville. . __ , , 
Brother Palmer had not been in good health' for some time, uut. 

feeling wor8e than usual he caIlle to Ashaway to consult a phYl:iwian, 
was unable to retnrn, ,vent t.o Mr. Moses, Main's and at once took to 
his beu. He contilluml to fail for tlix daYH, when his spirit. took its 
flight. Bro(.her Palmer waH a member of the Woodville Church, 
where he had done much for the prmlpenty of the ~aster't:! cause. 
He was energd.ic and frugal, firm awl fait.hfnl to his own convic
tions of duty. He was calm and composed on his dea.th bed, bear
ing his sutfering's without a mnrmur and trllHl.ing in Hod foi'deliver-
ance. H. s. 
SA'(JNDElls.-Near AHhaway, H. I., FBI". 8, lHIIO, Mrs. Lydia (Sisson) 

Saunders, ageu 7lJ yeart:!. 
For (llong t.ime she has had a home with her son-in-law, Mr.J ohn 

BHllamy, an(l since the death of her daughter, Mrs. Hellamy, nearly 
t.hree years ago, she has been as a mother to bel' grandchildren of this 
family. She was a quiet, kind-hearted woman. She leaves three 
sisters, two sons, living in Nebraska, grn.IHlchildren and many other 
relati vos. I. I,. C. 

WELJ~H.-At PO<}l1c:>tannck, Conn., Feb. 4, 18!IO, Mrs. Imogone Hill 
Wells. wife of Charles T, Wells, and daughter of William and Lucy 
Hill. 
Mrs. Wells was a member of a Bal)tist Church in North 'Stoning

ton, Conn. Her sudden and early death leaves a husband, two little 
sons, a father, mothor, sister, broth'er, and many other relatives and, 
friends to mourn their loss. The remains were brought to Al:Illr.way, 
n. I., t.heir former home, for interment., I. L. o. 
GLARKE.-At his:residence, U20 Warren'Ave., Chicago, Ill., James N. 

Ularke, Feb. 2, 18110, very suddenly ... ' ' 

He was born in Brookfield, N. Y., Nov. 12,1830, and was the son 
of the late Esdrus Clarke, of Walworth, Wis., and brother of Mr~. 
Eliza E. Ordway, of Chicago. He came to Chicago in 1846, and his· 
career in this city was attended with the success which ability, in
tegrity, and industry brings. He was for many years assessor, and 
held many other public' trusts: He leaves a widow and one son, 
Frank E. Clarke, who will continue the. business established by his 
father. 

BENTLEy.-J~UIlI'Y 30,1890, in Edgerton, Wis., Mrs. Louisa Bentley, '1... 
· aged 71 years. Er 

She had suffered for months from a cancer, which ended her life. 
She was the daughter of Adin Burdick, a pioneer settler in Albion, 
Wis. She was bom in 1819, in Brookfield, N. Y., where her father 
lived in early life. ,Upon· his removal to Wisconsin, she came with 
him, in 1843, a widow with one child. Four years afterwards she 
married Wm. P. Bentley, who survives her. They lived until 1872 on 
a farm two miles south of Edgerton, to which city they then changed 
their residence. 'Five'children were born to 'them, all now living in 
or near Edgerton, and in Wiohita, Kan. She joined the 'Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church soon after it was formed, and occasion
aUy, ,during later years, she attended services with the Milton' 
Church. She was an aiIectionatewife, a fond mother, a kindly 
sister, 'and a beloved neighbor. Her funeral was-neld-ather home 
the Sunday folio:wing,-an4 .'~v88largely.. attended. The services were 
conducted by-Rev. J. L.K~ller, paStor of the Congregational Churoh 
at Edgerton, 'Who'wasilssisted by Pres. Whitford, of Milton College. 
By request, the text was used., "I, shall be satisfied, when I awake~ 
with thy likeness. " " ' .' 

AYERB.-At Long Branch, Neb., Feb. 3 ... .1800, Luther D. Ayers, sOli of 
A. D. S. and Lydia Ayers, of a complication of diseases, terminat-
ing in consumption. , . ',. 
He was married in:AUg., 1887, ,to Rowena, youngest daughter of 

J oshnaand 'Charlotte" Babcock, . since', which ,tUne death has taken 
th~ 'Wife-and' two infant children" and ~ow th~, husband· alid, father'
,has followeatllem: 'On.' accoUnt of th~-illne88 '.ofjhe :P&8tor;· the; " 
, funeral ~erm:on was p08tponed~ , , u.· ... ·]k; 
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'fH E SA B'B'A TR,R E C ORD'E R . 
, . 

,"See them? ~o be sn.re I did;-Why~-thei'e' 
~M I ~C,ELLANY were thirty of them, at least" . EVERY LADY '~"'" 
J ,,' ~ .... .. I kept llly eye Oll. the spot' a.s I ran across the 

'--=---. -'._ .. :-:-__ nearest was- to the hillside, hut not Il leaf moved 
WHERE ARE OUR BIRDS IN 'WINTER? ". in the still, warm mid-daysul1. AsI stood on 

the edge of the brook . and looked wi~tflllly 
BY MRS •.. A~NII~ A. Pn.It~A'l'ON. aC1-oss;1 only 'saw, or fancied I sa.w, one bright. 

""Vhat hasbecollle of . tl~e birds.? "we, ask head -drawn a litHe closer'under its, brown leaf 
wh~n 18 cold winds sweep''' our New England canopy... So another bint ~aIllily was located for 

. . '.. . . the winter., ' , 
hi ops, and :f91' days'we dO'tiot hea:l'so much as" Oh'~" yes," said'. 'my' ~ctogenariall . neighpor, 

) _ a chirp or a rustle of wings;',in the slirubbery.' when told ot this incident," that ,strip 'of 
.' Thell- come cloudless,days of warmth and SUIl- ~eadow; alltb.rough, is a favorite wintering 
'shine. The sleighs skim merrily by, and 'every-, place for' the birds. Once wheil I was alit.t.le 

'. hody is. out, .and my, neighbQr of eighty~ears 9hap I snared it partridge, down a little farther 
in the woodland. I never shall forget when I 

eomes III sayIng: found it one sharp winter lllorning quite limp, 
"I am like the birds; I had to come out be- its pretty neck rumpled, and' its eyes dim. It 

fore hiving, up' for the storm, for this is a regu- had not been dead long, and I took it off the 
lar weather-breeder, of course. Have you snare and blew my warm breath into its mouth, 
noticed the chippies? See how, busy .they but I could not bring it back to life." 
are." • '" How ashamed and sorry I felt! I laid the' 

We look out. The birds that we supposed 
"had gone southward days ago are balancing on 
the telegl'aphwires, on the clothes-lines,skurry
ing through the rose-bush, picking up the 
crumbs thrown out for the hens, and-' yes-they 

poor thing dOWll at the foot .. of a big pine tr~e, 
and I told .the Lord that If he would forgIve 
l11e I never would hurt another of his little 
harmless, helpless birds or animals; and although' 
I am nearly . years old, I never have. 

WANTS' ASILK'DRESS-
This is your opportu

nity. A ne",v de
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windows.~ . to gunner or snarer. 
. " Do you think they have been there all through "I don't mind telling you, 'however." Almost 

the c6ldsnap ?" any sunny winter's day, if you follow that brook 
"Why, of course they have. K.eep an eye on down, about a quarter of a mile below your, 

them, and see if they do not settle down there sweet-flag bed, to the old orchard at the very 
for the night, as soon as the sun goes away." bottom of the hill, near the big rock where the 

stream curves, you will find robins, bluebirds, 
"I have watched them a great many tilnes, and all the different kinds of woodpeckers 

but the first I know they are gone-I' could flitting about in the sun as sociable as you 
never satisfy myself where." 

W t h h th You W ill never please. 
" act em now, en. "To be sure, very many birds go southward 

have a better chance." for the winter, but still I am convinced by long 
So I sat down resolutely by the window. and close observation that large numbers stay 

lTp and down they' went to the bird-cot, out and around in sheltered spots, quite in the vicinity 
in the door and the windows, and they perched of their summer nesting places. 'The first 
on the tiny chimney. At length they all flew bluebird' and' the first robin,' mind you, instead 
clown and stood in a row on the picket fence, of returning on a long voyage hither to try our 
chatting and nodding saucily at each other. weather, liad simply spread their wings for a 
"There," said I," they are getting ready now morning's flight to see if their old n~sts would 
to fly. . It is always so; I can never find out do to make over~ or if altogether new ones must 
where they go to." be built." 

. "Do-not takp. your eyes off them," laughed the . "Well then, that accounts for the late stayers 
old gentleman, my neighbor, and in a hal£-min- and the early comers among .our sun;I1!l~r favo
ute I was rewarded for my vigilance, for the rites "and this theory was.still farther confirmed 
bird in the center of the line, flew straight up, by an elderly farme:r whom I was questioning 
and darted into the bird-cot; and each bird in one day about the habits of. our birds. Said 
turn followed in rapid succession. he: 

After th~t, ,I sprinkled' crumbs from the "'I was sent one frosty January day, when I 
chamber windows down upon the rests in front was a boy, to fell and cut into fire-wood an 
of the little doorway, and sometimes, during the ancient, hollow oak that stood in a little sheltered 
freezing weather, I was delighted to see a downy nook, with a southern eXp'osure, on the edge of 
brown head, thrust out to peck at my bounty. a large tract of woodland. From beneath a 
So the winter habitat of that family, was located rock' near by, a never-failing spring of water 
to my satisfaction. flowed. I used to hear people say that they had~ 

"Where do you think the quails are that all seen robins bathing in midwinter in this spring 
summer long cry, 'More wet! more wet! from that had never been known to freeze over in the 
the pasture hillside ana the adjoining strip of coldest weather .. 
sprout land ?" . "I thought of it as I trudged along through 

One mild} sunny December day, armed with the deep' snow that had fallen only the day be-
. basket and· spade, we set out to go for sweet- fore. But not a bird note did I hear-not so 
flag. Down the hills we tramped; down and much as a crow was to be seen or heard ... ' Just 
down until we reached the" cat-tail meadow," als T"supposed,' I said to myself, 'old folks will 
through which drawled a clear, sparkling brook, tell such yarns! I wonder shall I relate such 
the bed of which for several rods is laced and remarkable experiences when I am old,' and 

.. : ·interlaced with the' delicately tinted pink and away I went to chopping. 
green, long-jointed roots of which we were in "The wood was frozen just enough to cut 
quest. While a stout pair of rubber boots easily, and .the chips flew in regular rhythm to 
splashed through the swamp ·from bog to bog, my rapid blows. The "tree was more decayed 
and strong, willing hands wielded the spade, than I thought, and it fell unexpectedly, the 
and brought up the pungent roots that were to huge trunk uplifting as it struck the earth. In 
be cut up into thin slices and candied, ~ ,favorite . the mass of. chips, rotten wood, moss, fr()zen 
confection of our grandmothers, 'I walked ,up . earth and snow, a flock of birds gathered them-

'and down the upland near by from one gray selves up and flew merrily about the .sunny 
ledge to another, admiring and collecting-mosses, dell. This :was their winter quarters,-forall my 
and geologizing a little. All at once our dog, doubts, and-=the'" hollow tree was their secure 
Sancho, ran across the sheltered hillside at the shelter ·from the storms and cold. There were 
west of the swamp, and straight up from ~ sunny robins, woodpeckers, bluebirds, blue' jays, and a 
bank beneath an ancient fence, rose a ·covey of- squirrel or two. . 
quails a few feet from th~ ground, and. then , "I did not wait to grow old to have a story 
dropped instantly back agaIn among the br?wn to tell, but w~nt home that_night very wiseaud 
le8.ves~ . experienced. The kind-hearted old man who 

. . "Oh, did you see them'? How pJ.any . were owned the wood lot, ~aid he would not "have had 
, there?'" IC8Ued,J~r' it: w.8S, Buchatr,!,nsitory't4e old tre~ C?ut' d~~n for one 'h:u~dre~ dollars, 

.gH~~ .. J~,al.D:i,~~£ .. ~lt·it1ia.t.l.t .... w, .. 88 .•.. ·an.optic_alFde~ had.;,~.e ... k. n'O!I! ..... It .~as, the· bIrd~ winter 
l~~on.,· . - , . ", ... ' . '.. ". hotel-Morn'l,ng Sta'l ... · .. ' . ' 
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We . 

offer these Dress Silks in Gros GrainEr, 
Satins, Sm'ahs, Faille Ifrancaisaand Aida 
Cloths, in Blacks only. . 

Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage) and 
we will forwl1l'(i yon samples of all our 
styles free with prices, and you can see 
for yourselves. 

O. S. CHAFFEE & SON, 
Mansfield Centre, Conn. 

Refer, by permiRRionl to. F1rs.t ~ational Brm~. 
WindbamNational BUll ',DlmeSavmgsBank. WIl
limantic Savings Institute, of Willimantic, 0011n, 

R [c 0 LLl rT,~!~~:f~~:~t~~t:~~{~g~~~& L Yards Sewmg SIlk. and enough 
~ __ ..,;;;;.; ______ Silk Braid to bind bottom oli 

dress, ''''''I'~ . · THE GOODS are delivered t(fyou PREPA 0 . . all carrying charges . 

. $75 00 t $250 OOA MONTH can be made 
..1",.-'- .- 0 .-workingforus. PersoDspre-
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ JONES' OHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every stndent of t1;le Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be . regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided-people-are agreed in doipg so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. "The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. ' 

~To COl\IPLE'l'E the proposed set of Conf~rence and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers . are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missiona;.y Society, 1845, '46, 
and '51. Tract. Society, 1845, '46, and '47. A" full 
set of' Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed numbers to th.~ , 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath'services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets. The ,Mission Sabbath-school IIieetsat 2P. 
M. The preaching services are at 3 P. M.· Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor-' 
diaHy invited to meet with us. Pastor's address : Rev .. 
'J. W.,Morton, 973 W. Van Huren Street, Chicago Ul~ 

., 
WTHE New York Seventh,.day Baptist Church b9lds 

regular Sabbath services in Room, No. 3, Y.,M. C. ·A. 
Building, comer 4th Avenue and23d St.; .entrance· 
on . 23d . St. Meeting, for; Bible study':at·, .10;30 
A.··M.,.· 'foH9wed. by ··the .•• reg~lar preachiIlg",.ser.vices/', 
~tranger~:are,cordiaHy: welcomed,and'8nyfriends,,~:Il,-:~the: 
'cityover.the .' Sabbath aTe.' especiallY'invited' to ~:attend; .. the:.'8ervice. ~;:. _. 1. \~; ~_r;"-{- ' t~-
. past<Jlr;Rev.J. G~ Burdick! 12891othAvenue~ 
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for, . Examination fr~e. 
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. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. ' 
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1'HE S~VENTH~DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

. . SOOIETY 

GEORGE GREENMAN .... Presidentt"Mystic Pridge, Ct. 
O. U. WmTFORD, tlecording /:jecretary, \"I'lsterly, 
R.I., 

A.. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco,l!'lu. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, 'l'reasurer. Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meet.i'!;!8s of the Hoard of Managers 
occur the second We4ncsday in Jannary, April, 
July, and October. , 

'i'HOUG~'I'S SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHOBS ON TIlE SABl}",TH. 
Brthe late&v. Thoe. B. Bro'fll. Second Edition, 
Fme Cloth, 125 pp.S5 cente. ,Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
This book is a careful review of the arguments 

in favor of; Sunday, and especially of the work of 
James Gilfillan. of SCQtland,which has been widely 
circulated among the clergymen of America. ' 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK.-Containing a 

History of the Seventh-dar Baptists; a view of 
, their Church Politr,-thell' Missionary, Educa

tional and Publishirig interests and of Sabbath 
Reform. '64 pp. BOJInd in cloth, 25 cents; bound 
in paper, 15 cents. ,',' , . 

TRACTS 

NATURE'S GOD AND IllS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D.D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subsequentJy engaged in Sabbath Re
fOTm labors in Scotland: 112 Pp. Paper. 15 cents. 

SEVEN'I'H-DAY ADVEN'l'ISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DEI~USIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

PASSOVER' EVENTS. A narration of-c:events occnr
. ing during the !i'east of Passover. Written by 

, Rev. Ch.1'h.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Eng!ish b¥ the author; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST 'CONSISTENCY ON THE SABDNI.'H. A con
cise statement uf Um Baptist doctrine·-:of tho 
" Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faHh 
and practice." applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Hey. H. B .. Mau.rer. 24 Pp.-Price, 5 cents. 

1 F. STILLMAN & SON" .. -. 
" MANUFAOTUBEB3 OF STiLLMAN'S AXLE OIL. ~'HE ROYAL LAW,·GoNTENDED l<'OR. By Edward This Institution offers to the public absolute se- The only axle oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE Stennet. First printerl in London in 16:l8, 64. '~p. cnrity', is prepared to do a general banking business. -from gumming substances. Paper,lO cents. . and invites accounts from aU desiring such ac- I'. , " 
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"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL W01U<. ' 

A 52-page quarterly, containing' carefully ~re
pared helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by L. A. Platt:8, D. D. Price 2 .. ') cents acol>Y 
per year; 7 cents a quarter. 
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Single copy ........... ' ............. " . . . . .. .. . . . 35 

L. A. Platts, D. D., Editor. . 
Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions tQ 

the fund for its pUblication, are solicited. 
Persons having -the names and addresses of 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to this office, that samr-lecopies may be fur
nished. 
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HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 
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livered at Milton Junction, Wis., Jnne 15,1878. 
By ~lev. N. Wardner, n. D. 20 pp. 

THE SABDA'I'H QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a s8ries of articles ih the A lIlcrican Bapti!?,t 
Flag. By Rev. S. H. Wheeler, A. M. 32 Pl>. 7 
cents. 
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SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABDATll OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago· ministers. By Rev. E. 
Honayne. 13 pp. 
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cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 pel' 
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HEV. 'WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All bUEtinoss communications shomJd be addressed 
to the Publishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
nddrossed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION ,SO-
ville, N. Y. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBATH
rl 

con- -- .. ________ _ 
taining 27 questions, with references to /:jcript- "OUR SABBATH VISITOR" 

'M ILTON COLLEGE. Milton,Wis. 
Spring ,!erm ope~ls March 2f.l, 18~O. 

Rev. W. C. WmTFoBD, D. D., Presldent. CIETY. . 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 
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~MAN'S EXECUTIVE BOAUD O}' 'l'HE 

ure passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. 'l'hrel-
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of $1 50 Published weekly under the aqspices of the Sah 
pet· hundred. bath-school Board, at Milton, Wis.' . 

D. I. GREEN, . Recording Secretary, Alqed 
Centre, N. Y. . GENERAL CONFERENCE: • SABBATH," "NO-SADBATH," "FIRS'I'-DAY OF 'I'HIC ALFRED OENTIlE, N. Y .. 

WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Centre, N. Y. TERMS. 

CONFERENCE. ' SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
'President,Mrs. S. J. Clarket Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Miss Mar;y_F. BaIley, " " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " " 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislat.ive Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 
Enactments. 16 pp.' 'ren copies or upwards, per copy. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

H. C. COON, President Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
'1'. n. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
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Huffman, Lost Greek, W. Va. 

Central Association, Mrs. Marie So Wil
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Western Association ... Miss ]j'. Adene 
Witter, Nile! N. l'.. 

North-Western association, Mrs. Eliza 
B. Crandall, Milton, ·Wis. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
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An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 Pp. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 PI>. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-By Rev. James Bailey.-No. I, 
My Ho!)' Day 28 pp.; No.2' The Moral Law, 28 Pry.: 
No.3, The Sabbath undel' Chritlt, 16 pp.; No,4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; No.6, ·.1:h", Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By C. 

LT. ROGEHS, 

YOUNG PEOPL. __ E'S BOA.-RD OF THE GEN . Notary Pub.Z'ic, Conve¥ancer,and.l.'own ?lerk. 
- - ·Office at reSIdence, Milton JunctIOn, WIS. 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Apostolic Example .. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp.. '. 

W. c. DALAND, President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. AGNES RABOOOK, Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J.; D. I. Green: Alfred Centr~ N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders, Milto~ WIS.; Luther A . .!jond, Lost 
Creek. W. Va.; Eva /:jhaw, Texarkana, Ark. 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, . . 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: . .A Sevonth Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan.s-e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ AboliE<h 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the. Ten 
Commandmente binding alike upon Jew and Gen-

8. Which Day of the Week did Christi!lll~ 
as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christi' 
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The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 PP. 
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~ A Biblical History. of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. . THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H . 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First"",Argnment. Part lThe Reason why I do not keep Sunday; aDd 
Second: Histol'f.16mo., 268 pp .. lfine Cloth. 81 2.,). Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
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hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
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VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL·TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SAl5:bATH AND .. T~ SUNDAY. .Second Editi,on, 
Revised. Bound In fine muslin, 1« pnges. Price, 
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subject. . 
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·DR", TAL.'ACE says: .HA great deal of soi'row iscau~edt9):'9ungIleartp1~' 
old by the/thollght tha~ ChriRtmas' cofhes but once a year." but·hecontinues, 'who 
not extend the glorious season of joy, gladness and good willthroughout the. ycarr" 

r.;,.-----·1.:.his beautiful thOl'ght has been 'brought rather forcibly to ot1r~ attention of laJe by the 
~.ai"f.V hundreds ofletters \ve ~laily receive, ilsking for "Chrishnas Boxes.". What r Christmas' ... 

Boxes in March, the i,c}ea ! . who ever heard of hanging up stockingsiri the Spring
fime? 'But then 'peol?le haye to nse soap the year round and nearly twke as much is 

j llsed in snl1:P:ner as in ·winter-.-YOll would'ilt think that-would you'? But it is a fact, 
and if folks"want ~"Sweet Ilome" Soap ancI, wish to make the whole household merry 
with)~$ of useful, pretty, valuable and. ornamental things, why n?tdo it now as well 
as in J)ecembcr? and s() we extelld "OUf Mammoth Christmas Box" offer for a 
limited time. Another thing! There was such an awfitl rush-of orders last Christ-
mas that some o( our friend:-; did n.ot ~9~~he goods ~s soon as they ·e~pected. It-aint-~-.. -.... 
so 1I0W, you can have the lVlammoth Chnstmas Box when you want It .. Betterorder. . 
aionce. Very $oapfully 'Yours, J. D. LARKIN & CO., Factories: ~UF~AEo~cN::.~arrollSts. 

. '.. ;+ • 

Our object in gctHng up this MamrnothChristn:Jas Box 
is to introduce to the American people our "Sweet l'ome" 
Famny Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. The), are the purest, 
best, and most satisfactol'Y, whether made in this country or· 
Europe; everyone who uses them once bec;olne a per
manent customer. \Ve propose a new departure in the soap 
trade and will sell direct from our factory to the consumer, 
spending the money usually allowed for expenses of truVE;I
ing nlen, wholesalc and retail dealer~' profits, in handsome 

~ The ,follo10ing are articw8 of our own mam/u/act1tre which 
~ '11..'8 t,Ike flN'at JJ1'idlf {It. prNle1l.tiJl.(J to the 1'elf{/e1'llof thi8 

pap-er. SeJiIZ u .. ~ YlJ1t1' name (in ct IJOiltlll cm'd a?Itl10lj wilt delhJe1' you, 
/rei{"~t prepaid, ott terlJlll given below, It .MttlitiIiUt/t UM'iIJtllla8 Bow 
cuntltin:ing tilt of the article8 'lUll/ted below: 

ONE HUNDRED' CAKES "Sweet Home" Family Soap 
enough to last a family onc: full year. This Soap. is made 
for all household purposes and has no superior. 
SIX BOXES BORAXINE. 
One-Fourth' . 

~~~~:,~"",u'De"H,ot1ile·~Uodjet'~~·~~r'!U:me~--m.~~~~=~··"'·-"·~··--·"·'""-·-·--I·~""-~-·-
______ ,_CATALOGUE OF PUBLI9ATIONS .... ~,-,-~.,-:~. 127" --.----I~.::,.:::.~~;~~~.~~~~:~;~,~;.=r~~~~,~~~;.;.;,~~=~jt-~~~1-1·~~;;.-~~~~:-~~~-t·-.IUlle .• l;~"01lLrct;h-~J}IQ3~eJIl-J043eia.IlL-Jlia.tIlL.....!;l.!oliI4at--SollbP.r-~I-.--------

=-=--~-.~---=--===-----'-', dealers, arid to il1dllce people to give them atrbl·we acco;11~ . g:::~::::~~::::.~~:!::eT~n~:ts~::~io 
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FREE EDUCATION FOR GIRLS. : pany each. case with many useful and valuable presenb One-Fourth ;oo~n Elite Toilet Soap. . 
H ow Girls Can Get a CoIleg'e Education One English Jar Modjeska. Cold Cream. 

Wl'tllOllt Cost. Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the Skm, Improves the Coniplexion, Cures 
Chapped H'lIIds and Lips. 

A most praiseworthy movemen t is 
about to be' set on foot by The La
dz:es' Horne Journal, of Philadelphia. 

-It proposes to give to any young girl 
of 16 years or over, who will send to 
to it, between now and January 1, 
1891, the largest number of yearly 
subscribers to the Journal, a com
plete education at Vassar College or 
any other Americau' College she lllay 
select. The education offel'ed in
cludes -evm:y branch of study, "with 
every expense paid, the JOllrnal' 
agreeing to" educate the girl, irre
spective of the t.ime required, or the 
expense involved. To this is also 
pinned a second offer, which guar
antees to any girl of 16 or over, who 
will secure 1,000 yearly subscribers 
before' January 1st, a full term of one 
year at Vassar, or any other prefer
red college, with all expenses paid, 
thus making it possible for any num
ber of young girls, to l'ecei ve 'free 
education at the best colleges. Any 
girl can enter into the competi
tion, and any such can be thoroughly 
posted by simply writing to The 
L(J,(lies'IIorne Journal, at 435 Arch 
Street, Philadelphia. The manage
ment says that it has been led to its 
generous offers by the fact that there 
are thousands of parents throughout 
the country anxious. to educate their 
daughters, and yet who cannot afford 
th.e expense. This~step helps to a 
comparatively easy solution of the 
problem, since it throws a free edu
cat jon into the·· hands of any bright 
and active girl. The J olt'rnal's move-

Even the babies are delighted when the Christmas Box 
arrives and it will make 100,000 boys, girls,men and women, 
old and young, just as happy; because it contains the 
greatest lot of Christmas Presents c\:cr seen. Beautiful 
things! Something' tor everyone in the fatmly, futher
mother-all of the boys and girls-the baby-and hired 
girl. Such fun opening the box you never heard of. . It IS 

a ~reat surprise to all who:get it. It contains so many of 
the very things everyone needs and wishes to receive. No 
where can such liberality be found. 

Our Mammoth Christmas Box Contains a great variety of 
Toys, Playlhings, etc., for the Babies, und sundry useful 
and amusing things for the·older folks. It also contains: . 

ONE SET (6) SOLID SILVER TEA SPOONS. 
PLAIN PATTERN-SUCH AS YOUR GRAND
MOTHER USED, VERY RICH AND ELEGANT~ 

<Will Last a Life Time.) 

One fine Silver.plated Button Hook. 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best). 
One Arabesque Mat. 
One Glove ~uttoner. 
One Package "Steadfast" Pins, 
One Spool .Black Silk Thread. 
One Gentleman's Handkerchiet~ large. 
F,OU.l:t~~l.~ .. ~~tent !.r~~sEe~· ~~tt~.rns for .stan:Bi~g,and 
embrOlOel'lng 'fab1e lmen, unlet mats, towers, hches,etc. 
One Lady's Handkerchief. 
One Child's Lettered Handkerchief. 
One Wall Match Safe. 
One Package As~orted Scrap Picture!'.. 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented). 
Twenty-three Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S. 
~ In addition to all of the above articles" we 

place in each box ONE ALBUM conta.ining pictures 
of the following celebrities: 

1. W m. E. Gladstone, 13. General Scott~· 
2. Bismarck, 14. Thomas Edison, 
3. Daniel Webster, 15. Benj. F. Morse" 
4. J. G Whittier, 16. Jos. Jefferson. 
5. Geo. Bancroft, 17. Benj. Franklin, 
6. Abraham. Lincoln, 18. Henry. M. Stanley. 
7. Ulysses S. Grant, Ul. Oliver Perry, 
8. Robert E. Lee, . 20. Geothe, 
H. Gen. Sheridan, 21. SchilJer, . 

10. Thps. Carlyle, .22. Alex. HamiltoI!.t 
11. Commodore Farragut,-·- 23. John Howard. rayne, 
12. "Stonewall" Jackson, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

Our price for the Mammptb-.Chrlstmas Box complete Is $6. charges paid. 

T G t th '. B Simply write your name and address on a postal card and mail it to us and we send you the o e . e OX goods (freight prepaid) 011 ao day's trial and you are under no obligations to keep tile box if it 
,!,!,!"~-,!",,,,,,~~-__ ,,,,,,-!_._ does not in every way meet your expectation. Knowing the great value of our articies, we 

are willing_to put·them to the severest kind of a test, hence will send you the box on 30 day's trial and if not satisfactorywillire-
move it. We pay freight only to poini;s in the United States east of the Missouri River. '.' 

JI D. LARKIN II GOii,,··Factories ••• Seneca, Heacock and'Carroll Str •• ts, BUFFALO, II Y It 

peoplt· 1)I'eft'1' to Hellt ntH r; 
wo do not aRk it. hilt. ill HUGh ealiPR we olle an extra fine. pure soap, made from 
SoUd Sih"C'!I' SU&:IU' SPOOII ill the hox (in lui· andyegetablc oils, On account of Its firmness & 
llition to all t.he other I'xt slJlp the same purity each cake will do double the work of the 

tlle order is t pr"paid, .0.11 common cheap soap~ usually sold from groceries • 

B • ., E. &. C~ R, __ R. 
I" Eft'eet Dec. l.t. 

rm in the bu ness.ma,lY 
years, and as to our reliability refer t') the pub

.1ishers 0.£ this pap~r, Commercial Agenclesorany 
banker In the United States. Wh6n in ·ButTa).:>, 
call on us, you will be welcome. 

THE· 

ment is one that certainly caunot be West Bound. East Bound . 
too highly commended and praised, .---,--------:------0--.--

f3ABBATH I\ECORD.ER. 
., 421 STATIONS. 1 3" 5 

~60 Salarl' $40 Expen.e. In A.d
\ll' vance allowed ooch month. Steady 
employment at home or traveling, No 8Olici~g, 
duties delivering and making collections.. No 
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER (yj CO., 
Pinqua, O~ . , 

A- Scientific Discovery. 

Ex. Mail. Ex. Mail. Acc 
--·I--~-'---·-----·' ---- --

pm a. m. 7 p. m. p. m. a.m 
2 15 8 00' L'v ... Wellsville .... Ar 12 20 6 SO 8 lir; 
2 31 8 16 ........ Petrolia ........ 12 OJ, I ~ 14 8 37 
2 53 8 S8 ....... Allentown ....... 11 42 l) 53 8 05 
3 20 9 O~ I ......... Boli~ar .. . .. . 11 15 . 5 25 7 SO 
3 32 , 911 I'" .. LlttleGenesoo ..... 11 OS I 5 13 a ~ 9 33 , .......... Ceres ...... , ••. 10 r;2 ! 5 02 
42010 or; I· ....... Eldred ......... 10 15 I' 4: 25 
6 20 11 50 ,Ar .... Bradford .... L'v 7 50 2 05 

. I via B., B. & K. R. R. i' .. 

Connections made with ~he N. Y'I,..L. E. & W. R. 
R. east and west at WellSVille; W.!'I. Y. & P. R. R. 
north and south at Eldred.. . 
. FRANK H.BAKER, . W. W. ATWOOD, ' 
.".. Agent's Receiver, Bup't. 

For Sale. 

The subscriber has for sale twelve acres. ot land,' 
part under cultivation, where he ha.s lived seven 
and one;.half years, one m'Ue north of Sisco sbjtion 
and o6.e-quarter mileeaat of Rev. A. E. MBin's resi- , 
dence. Also fifty-six acres' of uncultivated land 
on~-half niile further north,.. All will be sold at a 
low priCE!. GlW. W.TAYLOR, 

Sisco; Putnam Go., • 
Florida. 
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